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Railway and Steamship Notes The Bingville Bugle WRECK OF NEWFOUNDLAND STEAMERRector of St. James Lectures 
on English ReformationLOSS OF LIFE IN FIRE on Reciprocityv The Yarmouth Times learns that the

prep ised excursion on the Canadian 
Northern steamers from Halifax to 
England, in May, has been abandoned, 
a sufficient numbef of ]ample failing to 
to take advantage of the low rates.

Ilumor has it that the C. P. R. may 
b.iild a line of railway from Yarmouth 
to Weymouth, along the Bay Shore. 
There arc perhaps 15,000 people living 
in that district who would be glad of 
the opportunity to us.- the line for 
freight and other purposes.

It is needless to j-oint out the ad-

This was the subject of a lecture de
livered by the Rev. E. Underwood, in 
St, James school room last Monday 
evening. The lecturer met with a very 
cordial reception on the pan of the fifty 
or so people who braved the somewhat 
unpropitious weather in order to listen 
to him.

As a loasis for his lecture Mr. Under
wood took as authority Deane’s definition : 
—'‘By the Reformation of the English 
Church we mean that series of Political, 
S xiial, and Doctrinal movements, ex 
tending over 130 years, as the final re
sult of which the ancient church of the 
country was freed from the political 
dangers of papal and regal tyranny 

1 from the social evil of Institutions which

While exploring our mental at- 
tick, as you might say, for a sub
ject to write a editorial about in 
this week's Bugle the question 
happened to occur to us. “Why 
don't we write a editorial on reci
procity, or the open door-policy?”

We have noticed that the editors 
of some of the biggest city papers 
in the .country, copies of which 
have been sent to the Bingville 
Post Office by mistake now and ; Basque, Newfoundland, was lost this 
then and been lent to us to read ! morning at Port Nova, eight miles 
by Eph Higgins our accomodat- j from Louisburg. She had 128 pag
ing P. M, have wrote on this .sub- : sengers and * crew ot twenty-seven.
. , , Two of the passengers were drown-
ject and we calkilate it is about j ed and the steamer is a total loss.
time for the Bugle to contain a The drowned are Thomas Shea,
editorial on the same topic, so we aged twenty-six, a native of Bay of
th.-refore take our pen in hand to Islands, one of a party of forty tvh

, , rr . c ermen, who were on board bound fordash off a editorial in the sweat of ,Vancouver. The other man was las
Pike, of Carbonear, Nfld.

Steamer Bruce from Newfoundland for Halifax Founders 
on Cape Breton Coast.-Crew and Passengers Es

cape in Life Boats.-One Seaman, One 
Passenger Drowned.

One Hundred an J Fifty Worr.en imprisoned in Upper 
Stories of Shirt Waist Factory. Cut off by Flames, 

and Burn to Death or Hurl Themselves 
From Windows.
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Louisburg, March 24—The Reid- 
Newfoundland steamer Bruce, which 
for fourteen years has been running

the rear, two passenger elevators in 
front, and two stairways. All of them 
proved almost useless, and particularly 
all who escaped, either climbed to the 
roof and scrambled thence to the roof of j 
the adjoining building, cr fled in the j 
first rush for safety before the crush and 
the smoke grew too thick.
THE BUILDING STANDS 
WITH SHELL INTACT.

mained on the steamer, which 
settling rapidly.
TOOK HALF AN HOÜR 
TO REACH THE SHORE 

The boats were

New Yorkx March 26.—One hundred 
and fifty persons, nine-tenths of them 
Jewish and Italian girls from the East 
side, were crushed to death on the 
pavements or smothered, and others 
shrivelled to a crisp in a factory fire 
yesterday afternoon in the worst dis
aster New York has known since the 
steamship General Slocum was burned 
to the water's edge off North Brother 
Island in 1904.

One hundred and forty-one bodiejs 
had been removed from the ruins at 
midnight last night, and seven of the 
fatally injured had died in hospitals. 
Two more were found to-day. Mothers, 
fathers and relatives, literally mad with 
grief, stormed the j-olicc lines at the 
morgue all night and to-day shrieking, 
sobbing and in some cases fighting the 
officers in their frenzy. Hysteiicul wo
men fell writhing in the streets and had 
to be carried away in th.' already over
burdened ambulances. Among the bodies 
are more than fifty burned beyond all 
semblance of human form, and they will 
perhaps have to share a common grave 
as unknown dead.
THE UPPER WINDOWS 
BLACK WITH GIRLS.

was

between North Sydney and Pprt-au-
Svantages to Yarmouth of such a line. 

Now the merchants do very little busi
ness on the Shore, alsmt all the trade 
going to St. John, but if there were a 
road along the Shore it would be diff
erent. Nothing could hapiien from a 
railway point of view that would lie of 

the i so great a benefit to Yarmouth and our 
j business people should not lose a luoni- 

| Analysing this definition the lectarir cut in beginning an agitation for thy 
The -.sirtitions of architectural filing t]lcn tl)ok tjle 1>0j„t 4 somewhat seriatim j road. The federal and local governments 

between floor and floor arc sound, and comi)att;ng ,p, fiction (believed by ; h-ve anil are granting substantial * 
it is impossible for one who did not see sorae) that King Henry the 8th. found- j sidies to railways in other par's ol the 
it to imagine how the flames in so short C(j yla (g Qf England, by asking 1 province, but none of these show any-
a spice of time could have wrought : ^rtoin historical facts, and then out-1 thing like the business possibilities of 
such havoc. lining the causes leading to the Refer- j tlle Yarmouth-Weymouth line. Of course
ALSÔLUTE DISREGARD mation, the broad facts of the Reforma- tlie <-• •’ B- people see the value of the
OF PROPER SAFEGUARDS. tion itself, and its results, concluding I undertaking.

Fire Marshall Beers summoned the with the following: —"As a result of the
English Reformation we find the Eng- ! P* R- "ill take over il-.e D. A. R. next 
lish Church restored to primitive purity week. The Times’ information is to tie 
in doctrine and discipline. No, one un- effect that there will be no change until

the end of the year—if tin n.
At the Cornwall division court, teforc 

Judge Riddell and a jury, Duncan Mon
roe, of Cornwall, sued the G. T. R. for 
damages for loss of time, inconvenience 
in injury to health consequent upon the 

j the company’s train not stopping when 
that building. Nine-tenths of the cm- The ancient .Sacraments were retailed signalled at a flag stutior. Mr. Monroe 
ployees cannot speak English, yet I in their full honour ax in the Primitive was awarded $50 damages! and costs.

So far as the public legal records show 
this is the first action of this kind in

A
in a very unsea

worthy condition, according to 
of the passengers, and they had to be 
continuously bailed. It took about 
half an hour to reach the shore from 
the wrecked steamer, owing to a long 
detour which had to be made to clear

i, >
one

s
had outlived their usefulness, and from 

; the doctrinal errors of Romanism at 
The building stands to-night with one extreme, of Puritanism at 

shell intact and barely scarred, rather 
only smudged.

j the rocks. It was eight o’clock be
fore the last boat load was brought 
to the shore.

other.”

Many of the passengers suffered 
greatly from the cold after reaching 
the deck and getting ashore, one of 
whom, A. W. Crawford, of Boston, 
well-known lumber dealer, had his 
feet frozen, while others suffered 
similarly.
BUILT HUGE FIRE 
ON THE SHORE.

of our brow, on “Reciprocity or 
or the Open-Door Policy." '

Reciprocity means that one 
good turn deserves another. For 
instance if Mrs. Lenn Brown’s of the boats and as thé boat was be- 
irons is all rusty and she borrowed ; in g shoved over the side into the sea 
a iron to iron with from her naber he lost his balance and ,eQ into the 

Mrs. Cy Hoskins." and then if | lmpo8sible to do anything to save; 

Mrs. C y Hosxins borrowed a ciolh- j b tn. Pike was drowned fifteen min
es line a day or two from Mrs. Lenn 
Brown, that's reciprocity. XVç
might make reciprocity mere clear
er to our readers by giving another 
instance:

‘Sposc we have labored and toil
ed to make the Bugle the best 
newspaper in this end of the Co. 
and have sent it year after year to 
dead beat subscribers who have

ub- ;V: \LOST HIS LIFE 
WHILE LAUNCHING BOAT

Kfev.: -, fShea was assisting in the launching
i

sea, which was so heavy that it was1 According to 4 Halifax paper, the C.
i After getting ashore, where there 

were only a few small fishing huts to 
accommodate them, a huge fire was 
made, wnich served to help the half- 
perished survivors, and about half an 
hour later a large number of teams 
arrived and those who wished to 
drive to Louisburg did so. The 
others were taken off by the Domin
ion Coal Company’s steamer Louis
burg and the tug D.H. Thomas.

The steamers arrived about nine 
o’clock and about two hours later 
had embarked the remaining passen
gers, bringing them to Louiobnrg, 
where they arrived at two o’clock.

The steamer is said to be in a very 
dangtrous position, and will proba
bly pound to pieces on the rocks. 
The mails and baggagae and freight 
are still on’board, as it was impossi
ble to make any effort to recover 
anything today. The officers and crew 
are standing by the wrecked stea
mer.
THE BRUCE WILL 
BE A TOTAL WRECK.

The Bruce will be a total loss. A 
telephone message from Louisburg 

of their berths the water was com- late tonight says that the steamer 
ing into the vessel and they stood up steamer is parting in the centre, 
to their ankles while trying to get to An effort was made late this after

noon to recover some of the mails 
and baggage by the crew and of
ficials, who succeeded in securing a 
number of the sacks of mail, but 
were obliged to desist.

Captain Drake, master of the stea
mer, refused to make any statement 
as to the cause of the wreck. There 
are many surmises as to the real 

whom / cause of the accident. It is known

yproprietors of the Triangle waist com . 
pany and several employees to testify at 
a public investigation, largely to inquire 
into the truth of reports that doors ! doubted Catholic doctrine, practise, or 
leading to fire escapes were blocked.

utes later. As he was about to step 
into the boat a heavy sea carried him 
overboard, and he was not seen after 
he sunk.

The Bruce left Port Aux Basques at 
eleven o’clock yesterday morning. 
She encountered a very great quan
tity of heavy drift ice, and had dif
ficulty in making headway, until 
noon yesterday, when the ice .clear
ed, and she made good: time.

The steamer in making r for Louis
burg took the inside course at Scat- 
terie, which was unusual, and arriv
ed off Port Nova during the n:ght. 

j STRUCK THE,. ROCK 

I AT FOUR IN MORNING"

| institution was abolished; in. one novel 
“So far as I can discover,1 he said, doctrine, practise, or institution was im 

“there has never been a fire drill in posed, 
this factory. In my opinion it would 
take 700 girls three hours to reach istry were “continued and reverently 
the street by the one fire escaj-e in used and esteemed.”

,ë■

mII K:J-fThe three ancient orders of the min-
Pedestrians going home through 

- Washington Square' at ten minutes to 
five, were startled by the whiz of some
thing rushing through the air before 
them. There was a horrible thud on the could not find a sign in Yiddish or j Church.

Italian pointing out the fire escapes.
The marshall said he was convinced j continued as the supreme rule of faith 

the street shaded their eyes against the i that a cigarette, lit by a cutter, and i and urged with great 
setting sun, and saw the windows of | thrown in a heap of clippings, had start ! the people, 
the three upper floors of, the building j CJ the fire, 
black with girls crowding the sills. The : 
only fire Sscajie was in a small court - | 
yard of the building.

“Don’t jump, don’t jump,” yelle 1 the 
crowd. But the girls had no choice. The 
pressure of the maddened hundreds -be
hind them and the urging of their own 
fears were too strong. They began to 
rain on the sidewalk like peas from a 
hot skillet.

Four alarms were iung in within 
fifteen minutes. Before the engines could 
respond, liefore the nets could be stretch
ed or the ladders raised, five girls had
fallen so heavily that they broke through anv premises is compelled to notify the j the undivided church was the principle 
the .glass cud :ro:i reefs of the sub- ^ec’/ of Agriculture of the appearance ; of the English Reformation.” 
cellars and crashed through the very of guy pest or plant disease around his Hcace, the Church of England has a 
streets to the vaults below. place. The government may confiscate ! continuity < f essential doctrine. She has
THE FIRE DID ITS WORST any vegetable matter that may tend to ; the same Scriptures, and uses the same
IN ONE FELL HALF HOUR. the violation of the Act. Insjiectors, j Creeds which she received from the be- I tjf Kvmptvillv and from Yarmouth to

In an hour the fire was out. In half acting under the Sec y of Agriculture ginning. The people receive the same j XX edgcpoit. The former has done duty 
an hour it had dene its worst. Vroliably V];|[ l*. appointed by the government, ; Sacraments, through the same Ministry, j at election time for a quarter of a cen- 
the death list was full in twenty min- und these inspectors may enter any place-’ In outward form, in uncsseptial beliefs ! turv, while the latter passed through a 
utes. The building stands on a corner or premises in which they susjiect that 1 sqc has gone through many changes,— i whii’-wir.d campaign in October 1908 
with exposure on two sides, but the only w«yjjJ^dicrests cx.sts. j s-)me willingly, some unwillingly. Butin On that occasion "a large contingui 
fire escape was interior, openyy on a ^1) to $100. This Act will rt, ! c "ntials she is primitive, scriptural v6nt down to Wcdgeport and assured
light and air shaft. n ml “The Black Knot Act, ’ and the 1 ar.d catholic. We may therefore make the people of that enterprising place

In all there nee seven exits—the | Sa„ Jose Scale Act,” chapters 03 and the words of Archbishop Bramhall 
single fire escape, to freight elevators at G1 of our rev i ;ed statutes. own__“I have not the least doubt that

-, never paid us a red cent for same’ 
but have kept on reading the paper ! 
and lending it to their nabers. who 
ain’t subscribers and run it down

Fpavement and a body flattened on the 
flags. Wayfarers on the opposite side of

The entire “Canon of Scripture” was
the province of Ontario. Mr. Monroe 

earnestness upen -vent to Grenadier Island on October 
11,1910, and, coming heme, went to 

The three Creeds, in which the four Mallorytown, a flag station, and asked 
Ecumenical Councils and Catholic an- the night operator to flag the express 
tiquity had gathered up the fundament- due about 3 a. m. This was done, but 

| al teaching of Scripture, were handed flu express did not stop. Neither did 
Of 11 SCCt Pcstf, CtC, on unimpaired, enshrined in services the next train, and in consequent Mr.

—--------- : composed in language understood by Monroe, after being up all night, lest a
The Hon. Provincial Secretary has in- the people. Thus a . conference of Ang- day from his business and took cold It 

traduced a Bill in the Legislature to licau Bishops assembled at Lawbetb was stated in the case that as a matter 
prevent the introduction and spread of declare “We, Bishops of Christ's Holy of law a time-table is practically a con- 
ins >cts, pests and plant diseases, de- Catholic (^hurch, professing the faith of tract with the public, and the failure of 
stractive to vegetation. No one can have the primitive and undivided church, as the train to stop when signalled was a 
in Jlis possession anything that is likely i based on scripture, defined by the first breach of vj^itiavt. This resolved itself 
to introduce a jest into the province, f >ur general council i, and reaffirmed by ! into a question of damages, with the re-

m
:

when thev don’t happen to be „
* when she struck the rock itwas four

menshioned as often as tbny thort 0>clcck in the morning and about
they ort to be, that ain’t reciprocity dawn. Captain Drake*-was on the

bridge at the time, and had but a few 
hours before relieved 
Taylor. The passengers were all a- 
sleep and had barely time to get to 
the deck,
could throw on in the hurry, and

1

!

Act to Prevent Spread
—that’s a sin and a shame.

First Office:-If a man has got a grudge 
against you and slaps you on the 
right cheek and you turn the left 
cheek to him to be slapped, that
ain’t reciprocity either, but instead | rush on dick, as even as they got out 

of turning the left check to him 
you haul off and knock him heels I 
over head, that’s reciprocity.

A a to the open door policy, we ! SCENE ON DECK 
don’t think much of it—especially ; AFTER THE STRANDING, 
in winter time. Day after day, 1 The scene on the deck after the 
when the thermometer is down steamer struck was thrilling, accord-

j ing to the story told by one ot the 
I survivors who arrived here this

S

?with what clothes they «
I -
I
I

ktgf I

Persons can be compelled to take means the Fathers of the English Reformation i suit that the plaintiff was awarded 850. 
to eradicate such pests. The occupier of etc.”............“The faith and discipline of 1 Rills have been introduced in the

the deck.

mINova Scotia legislature to incoriximte 
companies for the purposes of building 
railways from Shelburne to Bear River 
and from Caledonia to Liverpool. Then 

' there are the roads from Brazil Lake

I m■ , •-

vyR 1 râaround zero folks comes into the .
Bugle office and leaves the doer
open behind ’em and set awhile | women passengers, several of
and then "O out and leave the door had babies in arms. Theories of the ! that the steamer was at least ten
opc’ behind’em, which is aggravai- ”omen anQ children mingled with ^sengèrs^heard the steward ° tell

incr ill the extreme and keens us the prayers and hoarse cries Of some the captain that there was land a- 
a 1 . ‘ of the male passengers rendered the head, a few minutes before the

shuttm’the door most all the time, i first moments of the wreck the most steamer struck, but he reulied that
Some folks act as if they was [ trying ever passed for those aboard. lt_,"as lce’ ..not lan.d’. , . .

J 1 . . . The vicinity of today’s wreck is
boats were at once launched, regarded as the “graveyard" of this 

and, though they were leaking badly, coast. It was within half a mile of 
the passengers were rowed ashore in the scene of the wreck of the Ben 
safety, the women and children being Farathan laf year. There have been 
♦«î . , ,, ® a number of other important lossea
taken first, and then the men. to shipping there within the past

The captain and first officer re- | ten years.

morning! There were about eighteen

h

V-J V " ’ ,

I
4I. mbornée! and brought up in a barn j 

and we would take it very kindly, ] 
if hereafter when they 
this office to renew their promises 
to pay their subscriptions they will 
close the door behind ’em. going 
and coming.

XX’c coultl write a good ’eal i 
more about reciprocity, if we want
ed to, but what’s tlie use—the

The
jour that they were to have a railway at once 

if not sooner. If they push their claims 
the Church tf England before the j the party may do something for them. 

laialaia^ Reformation, and the Church of Eng- 
®) i land after the Reformation, is ns much 

the same church, as a garden Wore it 
is weeded and after it is weeded is the

1
come to i

’:

■BBiIb g'«!BIWI» Mli between now and the local election, 
which will take place the latter part of 
May or early June:

The Times is informed on excellent
m:| Royal Bank of Canada

INCORPORATED 1869

|g>|*
No OllC disputes, the splendid quality 

of Red Rose Tea. Here in thé East as well 
the West it is used every day in thousands of 
homes where its* unvarying fine quality has been 
proven by years of continuous use.

j same garden.”
j The lecture was followed by some 
twenty lantern views illustrating some 
of the matters already dealt with and 

—, eliciting Others.
51 At the conclusion' a hearty vote cf 
jji thanks was tendered the lecturer.
■ j Mr. Underwood goes to Weymouth I from Quebec to St. John, reducing the 
5 1 e:;t week to deliver this lecture in St. j distance from Point Levis to St. John 
1; Peters -Church on Monday evening, and to 402 miles, or about 150 miles, less 
* : hi St. 1 bornas’ Church on Tuesday, it than by the, present route. It is said 

being one of a series given there during that Thomas Malcolm, a well known 
this Lent.

Eauth >rity that the C. P. Pi. will purchase 
or erect a hotel and establish machine

■- .1

I; shops in .aimouth. Of course there will c]1allces js nobucldy would under
lie nothing done i:i the immediate fu- stand it if we did and to persu,e 
turc but substantial improvements will this subject farther at this time, 
certainly come. would be like wasting our know-

Another line of railway is to be built 1 ledge on the desert air as it were,
Next week we’ll write a red-hot

as in
Ei CAPITAL $6,200,000 RESERVE $6,900,000 

TOTAL ASSETS $95,000,000.
7. '

.'■E'FF'-; W
: E’

■B8

1| Every Hind of Banking Business Cransaded 6l
!5>editorial on some other subject, 

but we don’t know what at present 
—look out for it!—Bingville Bugle I

I Savings Department
|j JOINT Accounts may be opened in the name 

of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friendskjki case of the illness or 
death of one, ztfie other can withdraw the 

| deposit.

M
F ' r-.5 I=

/ s I»
been appointed to succeed Mr. Tait as 
travelling passenger agent at -Seattle.

By an amendment introduced by At
torney-General Maclean, 813,500 per 
mile will lie found by the province fin 
the construction of the Dartmouth-Guys- 
borough road and the Dominion gov
ernment may give 85,400 per mile, more 
or less. Nothing definite however, can be 
learned until after the provincial elec
tions. When we say definite we mean 
nothing upon which the voters in 

! Halifax and Guysborough can depend.

1
S j-E-

cantractor, will build the road.
Henry M. Tait, formerly a travelling 

passenger agent of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway at Seattle has been appointed 
general agent of the C. P. It. Atlantic 
steamship lines at Minneapolis. Mr. 
Tait entered the service of the C. P. R. 
in October, 1907, and was transferred 
to Savttl-a in January. 1909. J. J. Foster 
formerly chief clerk* in the Atlantic 
steamship dc- arinient at Chicago, has

?
* ----------
* R. M. Mae "igor gives"notice that lie ! 

will introduce a resolution iu the house 
of assembly urging upon the govern
ment that they memorialize the Demon- 
ion government in favor of passing a 1 
rule that the Intercolonial railway shall 
carr/no intoxicating liquors into counties

|gj |gj | where the Nova Scotia Temperance act

M»l«l5l5t«mi»l«l»lnlMlg|»lMli«i«l«l«l51fiT51«*»im«iwiww«i«ml«mlMmi»i5l5f5lMlKl»|gl is in force.—lie:aid.
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' içs,:

r a*a m‘is oood tea”]H. L. BENTLEY Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrenectown.
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

Est» i-

N*

4 Prices : 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c and 60c.
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DOMINION ATLANTIC I The Choice of | Way Hom.s for Consume - -
lives Should be ProvidedThe Cup That Cheers

xnfftt

b. ; 1 ra A
RAILWAY

-AND—

Steam )hip Lines
-TO

St. John via D'£by

—ANL—
Boston via Yarmouth

•■Ural of Evangeline" Boite.

S3- \ï
I a Loving Heart!r) A C. McCri’dy wr.tea to the Hali

fax Herald as follows:—and refreshes is made 

more certainly possible 

when our coffees and 

teas are used. They have 

a flavor, a body that can

not fail to.appeai to cof

fee and tea drinkers.

:

While the cry for municipal homes 
tubercular poor is in 1 the

!
o Tafce

One
Pain Pill, 
then— 
TaKe

r‘The human heart is like more the angels ihet
fer the
air, I would like to ack a question 
or two of your readers.

,XJmore tie room l

op Si j 1
(By Winnifred Earle.)

Great tears rolled slowly down 
Grannie’s faded cheeks, and fell, drip, 
drip, drip, into the washtub.

Had anyone asked Grannie

Have yon, dear
•Why can’t their faincr take them, 

and bring them up properly, I’a like 
to know," she cried. Something must 
be done, for they seem to be growing 

the bigger, end stronger, and hungrier 
every day. Oh! oL! oh!' And Gran- 

she I nie rocked backwards and forwards in 
was crying at all. 'Be up and doing, | hopeleio misery, 
and don’t waste time crying’ was her I the trees 
favorite motto,

sir,
madam, en assured income of 
thousand dollars, a 
What would yod do ii

cr dear 
one

jt

Easy.

.ityear or mere?
you were 

suddenly to find yourself a consump
tive and in consequence lose

I
cause of her trouble, she would most 
likely have stoutly denied that

your
income and# thus become- almost pen- 
niie -.? "XoC Head-Off

a Headache
wJan. 1st, 1911, the 

•Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):

On and after
Where would you go? Would 

you knock at your friend’s door and 
ask him io take care of you? Would 
your friend be a good, enough friend

th-y called ia vr > cvcn if n rilatlon' to do this should
..T ta:y cm.cu m vr.... have the cheek to ask liim?
“I can t do it," she said at last ! * * ■*,* • • __ .

with a sob. ‘I’ve tried hard enough, ' Teddy wandered along the dry bush ,i' , ’ ,<C?r S11"’ or dcar madam
heaven only knows, but who in this : road, kicking up the dust with his J jerape along while
wide world could expect anyone to ; well-worn little hoots, in silent enjoy- " . ~ , “f , V , ‘ at vou ,l you do
bring up three little children on ten j mer.t. He had been into the township ' ° y°U bLI vC^.y ° Ln( lonrself
shillings a week. Oh! Mary, dear why for the mail, and consequently, felti-XX ,7 v’oul* you so?
did you die, and leave them all to very important, especially as be car-i '. ' 00 ”°d.' yoj‘sn> • m Elck

i-ie.1 a letter in his pocket. Usually *‘l * “t J /X
-it v, * - 'T- , 1 niless I can't work. I cougn and I

Grannie dried her eyeo with a cor- 1 Ier . t6e mail cn her - spit- j need care, vill you take me
ner of her apron, then, picking up a way -.Jopme from scnool and cn Sat-. lntQ your f,mtl

Just arrived CL lari'C stock stout Kipling, Which served as a cop- 1 urduye he and Molly walked in for it'
p:r stick, she gave two or three vig- tog^Lhcr, and it :was but seldom

they were rewarded for their trouble

whilst from underGROCERY STORE the kercsene tins full of 
and yet the tears ‘ toiling, bubbling clothes-called loud- 

were falling faster now, drip, crip, J ]y for her 
drip.

As wo cater the best trade, we buy oniy first-class 
goods where quality is always conspicuous. Our stock 
being large and varied, if you want the beat you 
should trade here.

t Nothing i» Better than

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills
They Give Relief without
Bad After-Effects.

“For four years I was subject 
to almost constant headache. At 
times so severe I was unfitted 
for work. Through the advice of 

was persuaded to try 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills and 
the result has been that I have 
entirely eradicated my system of 
those continuous headaches that 
followed a hard and continuous 
mental strain.”—O. L. Russell,

AgL C. & N. W. Ry., Early, la.
For Safe by All Druggists.

25 Doses, 25 Cents.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,Can.

attention, but for once
7.50 a. m. 

12.21 p- m. 

1.46 p. m.

Accom. from Annapolis 
Express from Halifax 

Express from Yarmouth 

Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. j

;

J. E. LLOYD and SON
a fritnd IMidland Division me?"

Boots and Shoes
among your chil

dren and your wife, and keep 
till I die? Will you? My God you’ll 
hive to fer I can’t stay bn the 
streets, and no one else will have 
me?”

To whom, dear sir, or dear madam 
will you address this appeal 
SHOULD YOUR TURN COME? There 
Is many a poor devil in this fix now 
—ARE YOU, DEAR SIR OR DEAR 
MADAM, CERTAIN THAT YOU

Trains or the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m., 5.35 p.m. and 
<.45 a.m. Mon., Tue., Thurs., and 
Sat., and from Truro at 6.50 a.m., 
3.20 p.m, and 12.00 noon Mon., Wed. 
Frf-, and Sat., connecting at Truro 
■with tn

ty, and 'Tit Windsor with express 
trains to and from Halifax and Yar
mouth.

me

of Mens’ Heavy Gran Bools orous .pokes into tne two kerosene 
at $2.50 - Boys’Hcavv Grain tins’ where a quantity of little gar- But today'was a wonderfully haprpy 

t ’ ments were boiling briskly. Then she one fop Teddy, for l.e had been ojnt
Boo 3 at $2.80 Youtns Heavy went back to the tub, wrung out a ,be roi*c- to the township all by 

Grain Boots at $1.60 Ladies baskctful Of clothes, carried them to ticl8cl{- h- v:os bringing back a let
of the paddock,

i

t
of the International Rail can be cured by outdoor life, contin

ued rest and- plenty of good food. I do 
not want to die. I want to live and

ter, and what was best of all, he 
the thick young collld kick up the du„t as much aa he 

Black Oxfc r js Et $1.80 and saplinS to dry- | pleased now little motherly Molly
.. r. Vf CL From fer away càmc the ring of W2S not there to remind him that

Other lines Oi Boots -shoes , cyidren-r, voices, and the sound rais- lb was naughty to try to wear

and Rubbers at reasonable ed a teurent of wrath in Grannie’s bls boots in each a reckless manner.
heart. "The good-for-nothing scoun- ! Fer the quarter of a mile he 
drel." she exclaimed, "Men live that 1 cear!y a!1 the way, and he finally 
oughtn’t to be given children.
old enough aad strong enough to be I nic WES Popping baby into the wash
earning money enough to keep us all j tub for her evening bath, 
in comfort instead of which he clears i "There was a letter, Grannie," he 
08 to Western Australia, and sends crlcd: breathlessly, "and I know it’s 
me ten shillings a week to keep them : frc:n Daddy, ’cause its got a yellow
all; ten shillings a week when he ; Stamp with a : van.* But Grannie was
doesn't forget." she added bitterly. I much too busy to bother about let- 

"If it wasn't for baby, I might man- ; t:r3 Qt that moment; there was a
age better." she continued. "Then i 'ive*7 dimpled baby to be bathed and

take Teddy to school, ’ and Put to bed; end afterwards
rroT | tea, to get and two mere children to ; you don’t think of those -oor crca. for<i lt-.. So the üttle mother died oK 
earn ; 00 scrahceü, men the uishes to be tures—the tubercular poor! Think of the preventable and. curable disease, 

must 1 '7—-.°d, ar"i oh, such a nvndrea end j yourselves, friends! trim your selfish tbe home* was broken up and the
with I cne cdd jobs to de. So it was not j thoughts into generosity ànd spend a tbildrcn were taken to the orphan:,-

_ . | threer '*trc *uck" j dollar to give a home to the poor ! -^“hig" fat heg one morning found

Grannie washed on until J c , - —> ..nd rc . asicep that Gran- devils who otherwise will have to j he had a pain in his belly. He sqeal- 
shc came to a little faded and patched ; C;= fovr-d time to open the letter. j dje on their feet, spread.ng more ! cd loudly and the farmer came out of
heliotrope print froex, and at the And a,ter aU- thcrc was no hurry, ' death around them than a "attling i Lis hol,£i= to see what xvas the mat'
right cf this h:r tears flowed forth £ ..there would just be the usual 1 Eun. ° ! ^

a,rCj1*- P°-t- aote aDd perhaps a few lines j graphed to Sncrctarv Wilson, of the -â* t
all | ihe following item is from "Physi- ! u. S. Agric iltural Department, (who 

i cal Culture:’ and is headed:— i said the other day he had 3.000 ex-
THE YOUNG MOTHER AND THE ; ’n mimnl and niant, diseases)

FAT HOG—NOT A F ABLE i and reply was ‘Cert,’ I’ll send 
qTMpiv sTHAiriiT ’ youe man righto away,' Sure enough
SIMPLY STRAIGHT j ,he man came. He said he was a

l D.V.H.. and he was, too. He had a 
1 government medicine in his hand bag

the bottom 
spread them over

and
Ta*i Oxfords at $1.80 Ladies

lb raise my children Lo make them good 
citizens. Where can I go to get well?’’ 

WILL NEVER BE IN. SUCH SORE - The reply was: "The great Christian 
STRAIGHTS?

out.P!$:

i State of Inlianna has not yet risen 
Lo the mighty economy of saving the 
lives cf little mothers from consump
tion. At present the only place you 
can go to is a grave. However, the 
State will care for y„our children in 

in ; an orphans’ asylum after you are 
dead, and then in a few years a spec
ial officer will be paid to finh a home 
for them. But save your life—never” 
“That is a cranky idea,” for a mem
ber on the floor of Ihe Sixty-fifth As- 
s:mbly said so. Besides,” said he— 
'It isn’t business, the State can’t af-

Boston Service ran While you have motley do you be
grudge spending a little ?o provide a 
home for there poor consumptives? 
or will you turn them from 
door and force them to die on their 
feet working In places, spitting 
places where you go at times? Are 
you certain that your lack of gen
erosity will not cause the very man 
whose life you might have saved to 

I spread the tubercular germs 
; his lungs to yours?

Oh, friends, think of yourselves, if

i rices.
burst into the kitchen just as Gran-WANTED: Potatoes, Eggs and Butter in ex- He’ti

BE®VICE IN EFFECT DEC. 12th, Change for goods. your

1910. JOSEPH I. FOSTER mNVILLiST- \The Royal and United States Mail 

Steamship "BOSTON" will 

leave Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat

urday on arrival of Express from 
Halifax, arriving in Boston next 

morning. Returning leave LONG 

WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. m. 

Tuesday and Friday.

Household Staples
SEE WHAT A QUARTER WILL BUY!

from

Molly could
and I could get about the work 
perly, and, perhaps find time to 
a bit with my knitting, but I 
keep him at home to help 
baby. Two is such a bothersome age 
bless her.’

y
1• I

3 lb3- Frosting Sugar 
7 “
7 “

.25 c 

.25c 

.25c 
.25 c 
.25c 
.25c 
,25c 
,25c 
.25c

meBuckwheat Flour 
Graham Flour 
Gritz or Farina

3 cans Pumpkin
4 lbs. Tamarinds
9 “ Gold Dust Meal 
3 Mixed Starch 
6 bars Welcome Soap

St. JOHN and BIGBY 7 “
Li

ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 
'Arrives in Digby 

Leaves St. John 

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

."Ihey re not being properly clothed ZjlG5 tha$ the ^iluren were 

and they’re not being properly edu
cated, and they're

* gjB
fc-iBut tonight there was a whole sheet 

of paper written closely on all sides, 
and it took Grannie f .very long time 
eo read all that her son-in-law had 
to say. She read It through 
then again, and later on a third time 

Still, the never moved until at last

910.45 a. m. not even being 
properly fed. I try and I try, but I 
can’t keep them

.7.45 a.m. Tel3tr C. L. PIGGOTT, <Tr, Îall. It’s no use, IGranville
Street

GOODS.
"Cno * me c little mother, who

only twenty-five years old, began to ' be went for the hog. 1.. got well.
TT ... j It wasn t cranky for the government

-------- -- tae L-me- Her appetite \ to do this, and it could aflord the
lamp, j bad fail|,d her for weeks before the; txnense, fer the hog could be turned 

polished her spectacles, and read it a tircJ feelinS came. Her three little ■ into bam. sausage, lard and bacon."
girls, once a joy in her life, n îw ne- ; eyen a ^°°k can see it

would be cranky for the State tp save 
the life of a little mother, an<L, it 

She | could- not aflord it, either.
Moral: Be a hog and he worth sav-

can’t!"
A childish voice interrupted Gran- 

_ nie’s soliloquy, and in
si.ant a flusheu heated little figure was 

- standing by her side. ’Grannie can’t 
N- . , VI,rc,,v- come up now?’ she pleaded. ‘I-ahyCR iPH ^ ‘ "X ^ U‘i ‘ U 16 getting so cross that we can’t keep

GR A l H when you ca^et the same Phonograph her amused any longer. I think 
at the same price, on easy terms, ami m a much must be hungry, Grannie; isn’t it 
more satisfactory wa>? All you need to do ,s to nearly dinner time- 
drop me a word and I will be pleased to bring -Dinner time, lovey? Why no. It’s 
ore and let you hear it in your home, when we only about eleven o'clock and I have 
can talk the matter over.

►wasonce,I
Ianother ^n-\ fael tired a#

I sheP, GEFKINS, WHY? turned up the kerosene

Kentville. Send to a fourth time,General Manager.
No, there was no mistaking the I cam3 a burcwu to her. It was "Mam- 

meaning, it was all quite plain and na'” ‘‘mamma’’ all day lcn^. 
simple. Her ton-in-law had married ! nev<;r bad noticed these r,;peals until 
again and would be willing to take ; tba tired feeling came. The little 
charge of one of his children, and he mouher also had a slight dry cough, 
would still continue to- send the ten 
shillings a week for the maintenance , , .
of uhe other two. He knew a man and 1 rouad- forcing her weary body to
wife who would be travelling west- j work, she felt a sharp but slight
ward very sLcrtlv, and for a small : Pain in her chest, her head grew1
toTook af t er t he 1 (Tduring ^he’voy- '  ̂a"d S“‘y hfr mouth tlUed There’S " th6 PhraSe'

age. He enclosed a five pound note, | wuh b 3»d- The hemorrhage was not 
, wnich he thought wo-..d cover the s'2v,;re, but it left her very weak. 1 "" 136611 sbirkmE l°aS enough,

sbe i child’s fare and say ether expenses, i The dec;or she had consulted for her you 618,1121 -° be g°°d stufi
cnanged her mind and came back a-j and he hoped they were all well. I cough -nd tired feelin- ba i sa d- sbow tbe world it’ain’t a blufl—

! ‘You a recall run down.' you need a j _ . ‘Get

c.ruled gaily round and round Gruu- tonic-” Fora fee he prescribed bit ; been wasting precious hours,
nie’s head, but she took no heed of tens male cf alcohol, water and ! UCt bUSy'
anyo.ftbe”- , gcnlian. This gave her false strength How about tb°se God-given powers?"

Sne had thought that she knew the for a while for it i 7 ’Get busy!’
never-ending trouble, but in these -t chec-£ed ou her Idly in one place you st d
first bewildering moments all thae reserve. When tcc hemorrhage j , ... , . y
had passed before seemed nothing occurred she aad all her neighbors • ketting Lhin£s ë° as they w°u!d;
eompared with th2 awfuincss oi thiv knew she had consumption and the 1 y°U FC 3ny eartkly g°od,

j?«sriy*5‘5-Si -<■«=- •h~« i.™ „„,i •siüsï.—
steadfastly out into the night, and to d her montbs before. ^ 0~, ™ .
m her heart wrs the calmness of r- "N°w she wrote to the State Ffù #5) ff 7r
-mat despair. Board of Health and said: "I am told ! QjJMli&SK® £/FV

( ontinued in next issue.) that consumption in its early stages 1 K&S ‘

6
ing.FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. ->

1 >»~i? CATCH UP!I One day, when dragging herself a- Ii not go: the last lot of things into boil 
G. B. 'TUPPER, Granville St., yer. Run away back to the creek, and 

Bridgetown N. S. Agent for Organs. ll"y to ketp her good tm i can you." 
Pianos, Sewing Machines and Phono- ,Molly stood first upon one leg and
eraohs tn:n UPOa th3 otber- reflecting deeply,
” ^ " thea turned and walked away towards

the creek.

STEAMSHIP LINERS There’s a term heard now-a-days, 
Get busy!

-■ ML T
°

$
‘Get busy’!

.IL. '

:

Edison Records always on hand.London, Halifax and St. John.N.B,
London.

Mar. 11 —Kanawha 

Mar. 23 (via St. John’s, Nfld) 

—Rappahannock 
—Shenandoah

Suddenly, however,

From Halifax.

‘L'AÎf’V -■.

gain. •> t’.' 
« ••.»;'Mar. 31 "Grannie dear," she said.slowly, ’I 

so tired, and baby won’t be good 
this morning, but I thiflk if 
her just one slice of bread and butter 
I might manage to k:ep her quiet till 
dinner time. Teddy and I don’t want 
any, we’re not a scrap hungry really, 
but baby Is so little, and she doesn’t 
understand,’: she added apologetically 

When Molly had rushed away, made 
happy with three thick slices of bread 
and butter, Grannie suddenly collaps
ed, and instead of returning to 
tips outside, she sat down

Removal Notice
Mr Thomas Marshall has 

removed his tailoring business 
to the Store in the Shafner 
Building recently occupied by 
Mrs. Whitman.

am

Apl. 14 
Aplf 28

you gave
Apl. 7

>
7 ..

LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S
NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

Liverpool.

' -

. - :mFrom Halifax. '-V- r •■* 
£r rS-y £ ■Steamer, ë

•4-Durango 

—Tabasco
Mart 28 —Almeriana 
ApL H —Durango

I FMar. 22 ! 

Mar. 28 , 
Apl. 15 ! 
Apl. 29!

.
•••••"•’-Lyr- ••

theElatiHAJUHE?•> $on the— 1
hack doorstep, and leaned her head in 
her hands. At that eioment she felt 
very, very old and Aired.

"S
I / |.COMMERCIAL AND 

SOCIETY PRINTI
"There." she murmured, hopelessly 

‘D:dn t I say so. They are not proper
ly fed although, 
they seem to be always eating 
thing, and I can'f look

•CBNESS WITHY ft CO.. LTD.. | 

Agente. Halifax, N. 8.
.■‘Çe- 'kj

:
goodness knows,

1 m Isome- 
after them 

any better. If tl^eir father can’t send 
money, the State wjll have 

to-takc one of them. I really think 
I might manage it if it was'nt for 
baby. Oh! whatever am I talking a- 
boult? Let the State bring up my 

j Mary’s baby? No, I’ll bring her up 
myself. The Stat’ffias more than it 

care for already, and I wouldn’t 
! add to its burden by taking a single 
I penny, from it; it’s educating 

free, and I'll take that and be 
thankful; but that Is all: otherwise 
I’ll bring them up myself, and I'll 

; make them grow into 
men who’ll be a credit to Australia, 
see if I don’t, so there."

i * 4i X mx;n. & s. w. railway; Vv^ a

iJme moro rmXî
M *+.«1

Mem. & Fri.
Timv Table in effect 

Oct. 1910.
Accom. 

Mon. & Fri. S'i! ........./ EvRead down.

11.21)
11.51 
12.08 
12.35
12.51 
13.0» 
18.30

NEATLY EXECUTEDStations

Lv. Middleton An. 
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
• Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry 
* Karsdale 

Aa. Port Wade Lv.

Read up.

16.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14 34 
14.10

YSI I—r
can 0

I*
Hyuroe* hard

L
:

them -5aA
PURITYIN THE

Job Department

: r/ 1>-

@■ y&Ot,mmen and wo-* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
OONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

PgfHTS ON H. A S. IV. RY. AMD O. A. ftY lijptÏÊwittr
toWHfAI

Lor And Grannie flung out her 
with a superb gesture, asiehe apostro 
phised the gum trees and the hills; rat 
that instant her soul rose above the 
sordid things of this life; but the next 
it descended suddenly to earth again.

cs\;arms li

¥ iyy F y w-i
P. nOONEY

General Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N.S.
iThe MONITOR OFFICE m G
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38 POUNDS ,OUNDS
. ' ;M-

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited
24P0UNDS “U POUNDS 7 POUNDSz,49 POUNDS
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FRIBBLES Ur i~*univ.«. FADS OF THE FAIR.THE HOME\ ,^OWERÿ Special
Winter Excursion

•----- TO------

Nassau Havana and Mexican Ports

REAL ESTATE# Novelty In Drees Accessories—The 
New Skirt Opening.

Stocks nnd belts to match of plain or 
| a"i liicd taffeta are new. In pray and 

white. mauve and white and black and 
white stripes, piped with black, the 
effect is very pood. The buckles are 
of pun metal.

A novel notion Is the oiwnlng of the 
( eklrt Just In front at the hem. Some 
of the new dressy suits are so treated.

Embroidery in tiny coral and silver 
beads Imparted the note of distinction 
to an afternoon frock of coral chiffon 
In the trousseau of a recent bride. 

Aquamarine, that fascinating green- 
4,1 blue stone, with a setting of platinum* 
" ' ' nnd tiny pearls. Is ranch In favor this 

season, its coloring harmonizing with 
the most fatal, several of the modisli tints In dress 

To fabrics.

If You’d Be In Style Wear a High Glr- 
■Much Detachable Hair Worn.

The high girdle now In fashion must 
have the appearance of swathing the 
waist loosely.

A handsome costume of soft bine 
chiffon is embroidered with a conven
tional design in white crystal beads.

Although pompadours ore passe, 
more detachable hair Is worn than a

dliI

THE NEW FISH BRAND 
REFLEX SLICKER

FOR SALS OR TO LETMIRRORS TO CURE DEFECTS. "And if I miss it thres days even ; 
the butcher boy knows it.”

If every woman went out and aired 
her longs with outdoor o;;one and 
her mind with the breath of sanity 
that comes from contact with other 
minds, this world would be a much 
happier place to live in.

Of course, this daily airing takes 
time, but remember, it also saves 
time by increasing your effleienry to 
do your work, and probably gives 
you a balance on the credit side in 
the end.

So don’t say you can’t afford 
take the time.

More likely, you can't afford not to’’ 
—Ruth Cameron.

I ------ BY—A
Eldei' Dempster Line Steamships

French salons, so travellers tell us, 
are hung with mirrors, which, by giv
ing every one a chance for frequent 
personal surveyal, make persons ac
quainted with their own defects of 
gesture and manner. How many peo
ple we know gesticulate ungracefully, 
make que*r faces, uplift eyebrows, 
manufacture grimaces, purse up their 

- lips and do other weird things as 
they talk! These contortions leave, 
every one of them, a line some
where for future artists to carefully 
massage away. Mirrors hung in our 
rooms inould acquaint us with these 
our ways, and a certain charming 
stillness, repose, calm, quietness— 
call it what you will—would make 
these lines non-exist.

Residence of Harry J,. 
Crowe, situated on 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church.

House contains nine 
Rooms, Modern Bath
room, Electric Lights 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in rear.

LOOKS LIKE AN ORDINARY COAT.

The inside storm lap with our Reflex Edge SOKOTOand BORNU.(patented) absolutely prevents water from 
ning in at the front. Only five buttons. Ask for
the FI»» Brand REFLEX and get _ 1___
wearing, better finished, better looking slicker 
in every way.

These steamers have magnificent saloon accom
modation. rooms electric lighted, and carry a doc
tor and stewardess.

EXPECTED SAILINGS
SS. Skoto, Jan. 3rd, Feb. 21st & April DN
SS. Bornu, Jan. 28th & March 31th.

: F A HALIFAX to MEXICO and return 
including rail fare to Mexico City.

R V To NASSAU and return $70.00; steamers 
i calling at Nassau on return only in 
I Match and April.
I 43 DAYS ROUND TRIP.

For further particulars telephone or write«to

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
TOWER CANADIAN OILED 

CLOTHING CO.. Ltd. 
Toronto, Canada.

$95.00
A

E
s

I mony . dullness is 
to First of all, use common sense.

9/
T. A. S. DeWOLF & SON

HALIFAX, N. S.Apply toFor wear with a black velveteen coat 
£ret and skirt Is a charming lace model In 

j peasant style, the line from shoulder 
to wrist accentuated by a band of 

tbe black velveteen, insertions of the same 
jarring and the littleness of things— occurring In front.

It is perhaps a hard thing tel de- to cast a glamor over everyday life, vetéen finishes the waist.
Here is a girl’s waist that includes

i introduce tragic measures is to make 
I yourself ridiculous; to pine and 

is to inceease the dullness.
“Your object must be to hide

Agents. ■4v,
JAMES QUIRK, j■

Bridgetown, Sep. 26th. 191. Greatly Increased PatroesgeTHE UNAPPRECIATED ONE. iA belt of vel- Has compelled us to seek greater accom
modation. Our new quarters, just across 
Hazen Avenue from our present premis
es, will give us nearly double our 
present space, and greatly increased fa
cilities.

FARM FOR SALEThis idea ol prevention can also be
applied to one's carriage. The habit clare that when a woman is unapprs-
of lolling is fatal to erectness and elated it is mainly her own rault. | acme mad, erratic move, but by tak- all tbe latest features. The main per
is too frequently indulged In. Watch says the London Chronicle, But as *3 an intelligent interest in passing

how all her efforts in life appear to be a events, and particularly in your hus-
few of the women sit erect, holding successful e.Meavor to make other homTute has^something’ lacking !

the muscles of the wais3 lice taut, people uncomfortable anti unhappy, wraps himself round with ambition, 
with the chin properly uplifted. Ob- she certainly has her reward in being and gives to Jus business that part

of his being which should belong to
lumpishly, with eunken chins. I So often one beers the cry of, "I hîâveThinfto it, con’tent^with

It would be a good thing to take am n°t appreciated at home:" It is tac growing remuneration for his
the time spent in the cars perforce as all very sad, butiwhen one toes the work."
a time for ‘driU.’ Sit well back on the home-lifeof the complaining one, her
scat. Seated, draw yourself (as inciig- constant groaning over the small dis

comforts of life, her air of martyr-

Raise yourself from the rut—not by isAil that valuable property 
known as the Col. Starratt Farm,
situated at Paradise, half mile from 
station, school, church, stores, etc. [ 

The farm contains about 170 acres j

■a car full of people and mark
We Are grateful for the patronage

move-that has conqielled this forward 
ment, and Will endeavor to maintain our 
prentation. r

o'
-&■serve how many on the contrary, sit 80 herself. of prime land with plenty cf till

age, pasture, and woodland. Fine 
orchard, that year before last put ! «

-O'
: S. KERR,X:iik (j Out* Principa.up 71 j barrels of apples, cuts a- 

bcut 35 tons cf hay, buildings in 
good repa.ir, house of eleven rooms 
with furnace, bath, hot and cold 
water, set tubs, etc.

❖
Towels should be thoroughly dry be

fore they are placed in the linen clos
et or mold is liable to form upon 
them and cause skin diseases.

' •<nmit heroines did in old romances)
•toVour full height.’ Then lift your dour when any one suggests thing;' 
chin. Do not stiffen yourself, of course might be worse, it is easy to realize 
but merely keep at a pleasant ten- how trying she must be to her family

at large. No wonder they sigh

BANKS & WILLIAMS

m !Commission Merchants->

milBelWhy Do Children Like 
Zam-Buk?

W
Part of purchase money may re

main on mortgage if desired.
withsion.

Another brief training for the mus- relief when the aggrieved one has left 
des may be enjoyed in the mounting the room and they are free from her 

observation presence for a short time. It is riot

Fruits and Produce
78-3 B.'Ifor.l Po.v, fronting on Market * 

Square
HALIFAX, N. S.

i SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 
kinds of FARM PRODUCE. 

Excellent Storage Facilities 
! Long Experience at the Business 

PROMPT RETURNS 
Market quotations furnished os

APPLICATION

IF OillL'S BOX PLAITED DRESS.

year ago. when pompadours were large 
I and fluffy. The season's hats require 

n solid foundation, although they are 
I worn low over tbe brow—so low that 
j nearly nil the hair Is covered.

If you want a huge flat velvet hat 
you must select one with an oval 

j crown nnd Its only trimmings two 
; tiny butterfly ornaments of white or 
j colored witfgs. This Is the large hat 
: that is seen with walking suits.

Ribbon dowers of white silk flatly 
applied to the hat of black beaver arc 
most effective.

This pretty little school dress Is 
adapted to serge, cashmere, heurietta 
cloth and all materials of a similar

George L. Pearson
Paradise, Mch. 20th, 19*11, 4 ins.mmof stairs. Here again 

may be a kind of mirror. Hold your that she is l;ss tenderly loved than 
head up, keep the trunk erect and -r:* *'t-pr esters, hut her constant air

the cf miserable fault-finding makes her , 
welcome than her ab-

!SA Qat Wills Mothers ■I Residential Property 
For Sale

lift the body on the limbs up 
stairs, don’t let it appear that the presence less yj

!stnee. "Whenever mv children have any

rïïrr.ï.j* S
descend to the step below. But the a glimpse of the unappreciated ones needed."
entire body should be erect not home life. They wonder at the fam- So cays Mrs. A. Alee, of 170 Chat-

5L- rrr;: r .os
and the knee they do no<- see her as she reall>' is, boy who was treated for a bad case of efons are cut in one with the short

necessary, or their K°od opinion would soon vàn ulcer, came back recently and said, 3lvevcs lt Is lhllsllv(1 w|tb a fancy
ish. Her selfishness in always taking 'I like best that green medicine.’ coMar tbat „ivcs tbe sailol. e!Teet at

The ‘green medicine was Zam-Buk. . . ,
Nov/ why shold children, all the the back’ nnd lhoru U “ ceutl*r froi,t 

world over, show such a marked
A WORD TO STAY-AT-HOMES. Of course some at the unappreciated ^reference for Zam-Buk?

ones may have a hard life a home, Children like Zam-Buk because
but it is rarely that all their com- soon as aPPUed to a burn, a cut or a mlug of silk und center front of all

y vu um .. stops tbe pain and then over lace. JUIHC CHOLLET.
As

body is dragging the limbs up. In

;!tl fmm
v ft «>‘4

7z.

PIS Orchard home for sale on South i 
; Queen St., Bridgetown. Four acres 
orchard, yields one hundred to one 
hundred and fifty barrels apples, be
sides pears, çlums and small fruit. 
House fitted with all modern im
provements and heated with hot wa
ter. Will sell in whole or in part, or 
exchange for suitable town property. 
For terms apply to

DR. A. A. DECHMAN,

Bridgetown.

%i H. H. Banks - H. F. Williams

FANCY WAISTS FOR 1II33Ü3.

rties should be laut 
beat not more than is 
directs the 'Beauty Budget* writer in 
the New York Tribunae.

MONDAY
APRIL
THIRD

kind and also to pique and poplins, 
that ate so attractive for Indoor wear 

JUDIC CHOLLET.

the best, her dioeontent, her nagging 
are all kept for home, use. that allows effective use of contrast

ing material. As developed the waist 
ag j Is made of checked voile, with trlm-

--> In winter. I OUR SPRING TERM 
OPENS. No better time to 
enter. New classes will be 
organized in all dtqiartments. 
Calls for Seniors are coming 
in at the rate of one ]>er day 
from business concerns.

£EF"Send for our Course 
of Study.

Maritime.
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A.

PRINCIPAL

6This May Manton pattern Is cut In sizes 
for girls of eight, ten ami twelve years of 
age. Send 10 cents to this office, giving 
number, 6875, and it will be promptly for- # 
warded to you by mall. If In haste send 
an additional two cent stamp for letter 
postage, which insures more prompt de
livery.

PMy work was dragging wretchedly 
the ot^er day. F was cross, nervous 
as a a witch and quite unable to see 
anything worth living for or work
ing for. *

At first I couldn’t understand what 
had put me in such a state of mind.

And then I happened to remember 
that, except once to mail some let
ters and once to feed the birds, I ac
tually hadn’t been outside the house 
for three days.

And I was thoroughly ashamed of 
myself :

Was it any wonder that I saw the 
world Indigo purple?

Is lt any wonder that any of the 
thousands of women who do that

: ' rMsore, it
gradually, but surely, it heals, 

woman who makes up soon as the pain of a wound or sore ;
plaints have any foundation in fact. 
As a rule, a --This May Manton pattern is cut in sizes 

and to face is relieved a child can go on with its for misses and for small women, in misses 
play and leave Zam-Buk to finish off fourteen, sixteen and eighteen years of 
the healine age. Send 10 cents to this hffice. giving

.. . s. . . „ number, 6878, and it will be promptly for-Mothers might look a little more warde(1 to you by man. ], ln haste send 
deeply into the action of Zam-Buk. an additional two cent star.m fur letter 

our faults, some in one way, some First, it is highly antiseptic. As postage, which Insures more prompt de
soon as applied it stops all danger of Uvery.

Small Place For Sale t '0her mind to be happy
life’s ills with a bright face, 
much to conqusr hardness and un
kindness in other folks. We all have

aoes
> jyHome, situated on Granville street 

West, Bridgetown, nine rodms with 
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag
on House and other out buildings. 
Three quarters acre land. 75 Fruit 
Trees, apples, plums, pears. Short 
distance from two railway stations, 
churches and schools.

NOVELTY NOTES.

PYou Can Have a Reversible Petticoat 
if You Want It.

Reversible silk petticoats finished on

tilin another.
Tbs woman who really wishes to he Ming. It

j cools the wound or sore; allays the 
that love begets love, and that fori irritation; stops the pain and smart- 
bcarance is absolutely necessary in Then, thirdly, it stimulates the cells

beneath the injured part, to healthy 
action, and causes the spf edy crea
tion of new, healthy tissue.

Just try Zam-Buk for cuts, or 
bums, or cold sores, or eczema, ul- 

English journal cers, rasher, bad leg, piks, varicose
jn ! ulcers, or any inflamed or diseased feet and 

| condition of the skin. Its effect will 
highly satisfy ymb 
stores 50c. box. or

iiv
QUAINT CONCEITS.loved and appreciated must remember ________ , ; both sides alike are a novelty.

Velvet Shoes Likely to De a Feature of j those of one tone there seems to he
little "lined by the process of revers- 

Telvet shoes have attracted an atren- j ing, but where a changeable silk is 
tjon that bids fair to bring this male- ;
Dal out In oxfords nnd pumps for next ! 
spring In spite of velvet never proving j 
B durable shoe, but it is soft to the !

In $
Will sell right on easy terms, or 

would trade for farm.Spring Footwear.
V'all walks of life.

W. A YARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.

->
used—which Is the case in the best 
petticoats—the predominating tone dif
fers on the two sides and the owner

ROMANCE IN THE HOME.

Woven
Wire
Fencing

A writer in an
same thing get to feeling "as I makes a pica for more romance 
could fly,” and to nagging their hus- the home, 
bands and scolding their children,

FARM 1'yP. SALEhas what amounts to two skirts of dif- 
| ferent colors. For instance, a prettynew.

. „ . The chanticleer on hatpins lias given
All (lruggitivS and wav to rb„ spider. Some of the*new- 

free from Zam-
The subscriber^ offers his valuable 

! Farm for sale situated in Clarence, 
four miles from Bridgetown. Has a 
fine orchard
Plenty of wood and water.

ADONIRAM RUMSEY.

There is a period in the lives of
and hating their homes, and having most married women, when they will i Buk Co., Toronto, for price. Refuse .
little Private crying spells every day? ,do well to call into action all their harmful^imitations and cheap, worth- metaTamfa^usu- Iest pins have these unattractive creu-

and a good hay farm.!Not a bit. It’s only a wonder to me tact. It is 
that they don’t do worse things.

a period all the more ally mounted in semiprecious stones.
A new skating set of muff a ml fur-

\Ar>i treacherous because it is heralded eby 
8omet men,.at the end of a spell of no noisy symptoms, but just creeps 

bad weather, a neighbor will run in" Bnd insinuates itself into happiness, 
to see mother, and will say, “I do : ‘‘When the first bloom is swept from 
declare. This is the first time I’ve romance, when a few years have made

i husband and wife so very used 
My, but I’m glad I didn’t have to each other; whan routine is laying a 

be a housemate of that woman

2 mos,Flour and cornmeal both belong to 
the dry-cleaning treasury cf the Am
erican housewife.

ban Is made of tricot or knitted wools 
ind decorated with buttons.

Belts of Indian beads with neck !
watch our American girl renovate her chains to match are growing ln p'opu- 

1 ’ace blouse simply by placing it in a 
° box half filled with ordinary house

hold flour. She piles the flour

iJ Vj
. 1 VIt is curious to FARM FOR SALE.■ iV Situated one and one-half mile west 

of Paradise, containing one hundred 
acres of land. With two hundred trees 

; in bearing, good pasture and hav 
i land. For full particulars apply to

J. C. YOUNG.
Paradise

6 ■ We have secured the 
agèney for the New 
Brunswick Wire Fenc
ing and are prepared 
to quote very fine prices 
for cash.

been out in five days.” %m
ÜÀ ; t1 mm

,

-over 
her lace nthe heavy hand upon the hours, you:may , ,

i , .11. , her lace shirt-waist or
Seems to me a woman' ought to .he ! d^p^intme'nti not° strongly'detaed, and f.1'*8 latt" are

. , , . , , —, i ' slightly soiled and it is not considér
as ashamed of not having been oiit , but just sufficient to make you f , , ,1 ed advisable to risk cleaning them
and aired herself no of not hating vaguely wqncer if things are really wjth Tbe article8 are Complete-

! the SUeetES *** a:,pear t0 ThlS 18 j lv’buried in flour and left for a week 
There is no cure for housenoid dis- : not a sign that you arc a failure; it is

turbances like going out and getting 1 jun ; the struggles of a stified romance
into a fresh atmosphere, both men- j fighting for scope anti nourishment.
tal and physical. The reason men do

✓ Imlast two or three days. Bill^ fM
•;

ft JI March 29th.1 ’ -7? ■ '

• j

aired her beds. MkNOTICE.

offers for sale her 
i property on Water street, on reason
able terms. For particulars apply to 
O. T. Daniels cr to

MALVENIA NICHOLSON.

to ‘settle clean’. At the end of that 
time she takes them out, brushes 
them with a soft new brush, anc finds i 
her garments twice as .fresh as when 
she shut them in quarantine. The ! 
same flour can, of course, be used 
many times.

I

i?S

■The subscriber

' 1 -

Freeman’s
*

Hardware Store

% m!‘You see, after several years of
not take household disturbances and 1 married life, you begin to think your- 
little quarrels so seriously as wo- ! self such a sensible creature. You

7

>1 mw Vmen is because they get out into the bu ..le about vour household duties, 
Air and see"? people and get a fresher, you look on the business side of af- 
saner perspective on the whole mac- fairs, you are so laden with 
ter, while women stay at home and material responsibilities of your po-
brood.

i

1
A --------- -tv

Ilrsi'^it'srx GORED SKIRT. FARM FOR SALE❖ rM I
U-;-the ■- Small place with good orchard 

and building and marsh.m >It Grows Hair one has blue shot with brown on one 
side and a brown ln which the blue
Is almost imperceptible on the other, j upper Granville, Jany., 5th, 3 m.

Faded rose is a favorite color fur | 
outer garments for children this win
ter. Felt huts of the same color can

■WALTER TOSH
BELLE1SLE POST OFFICE 

Upholstering and Cabinet 
Work

itsition, and all the time you do not
I know a bright and wise woman notice that you are sinking into the Here Are Facts We Want

who tries never to miss a day with- mere housekeeper, and that this ! You to Prove at Ouf Risk
out going out for a brisk walk and a j viaw of life excludes all that went
chat with some congenial friend, and to riiake tne sweetness
who pharaphrases Paderwiski’s fa
mous statement abqgt his finger ex 
ercise this way:

S. McCOLL

lX
Wantedmas it may seen, Rex- 

of your aji ',‘93” Hair Tonic has grown hair 
I cn heads that were once bald.

Marvellous
be secured.

Indian shawls are now cut up and 
fashioned Into hand hags, purses, slip- 

I pers, muffs—In fact, into almost er^ry 
accessory of dress.

Shetland veils for outing wear are 
$1.49 and S1.9S. Fancy striped silk 
veils with fringed sides that may be 
used as scurfs are only $1.50.

The six gored skirt Is one that ls Mch. 20th 5 ins. 
.ouch liked this season. The model j 
illustrated gives a box plait effect at 
the back, but Is plain at the sides and 
iront. The front gore is trimmed with 
contrasting material, but this, not im
perative, is n question of individual 
taste.

X
younger days.

“Your, husband is, no doubt, in just course, in none of these cases were
the same predicament. He does ' not ! roots deaf‘ n°r b“d ' the

scalp taken on a glazed, shiny ap
pearance.

dêr his inevitable mask of duty, he Rexall “93" Hair Tonic acts scien- 
“And if I miss it two days my fam- | may he feeling the dullness of things tifically, destroying the germs which

are usually responsible for baldness.
It penetrates ' to the roots of the
hair, stimulating and nourishing forlty. Decidedly new are the belt 

*• * Pleasant to,let buckles C0Teretl wltb elose sef beadiug.
necessity, is delicately perfumed, and ». , 4 ,will not gum or permanently stain , The wn,at that onn b(' m:u,p of

! the hair. two mutenals with success is one that
! We want you to get a bottle, of! Ls ,n demand tills winter. Here Is a 
j Rexall "93" Hair Tonic and use it model that lends Itself to such treat-
as directed. it does not relieve went. It is made over n fitted lininjr.
scalp itritation, remove dandruff, 
prevent the hair from falling out
and promote an increased growth of This May Manton pattern is cut in sizes 
hair, and in every way give entire ,rom to 40 inches bust measure. Send 
satisfaction, simply come back and i 10 cent8 to thIs office. Riving nrimber. csss, 
tell us, and without question or î"d Pr°mP"5’ forwarded to you

„„ _,11 j L.i, . „ mail. If In haste send an additionalformality, we will hand back to you two' cent stamp for letter postage, which
: every penny you paid us for it. Two Insures more prompt delivery.

sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Sold only at__________________________________________
1 our store—The F.cxnll Store, W. A.

Warren.

Of FARM WANTED.— One of our ___ ___
clients wants to hear at once of a tstiL Repairs of every^Descnption.
farm for sale in Annapolis Co. r----- --------------
Write giving full descriptions with 
price and terms of sale.

"If I miss my outing one day I 
know it.

evince any startling rebellion, but u:i- j FINE STATIONERY
EVANGELINE REALTY CO.,il

BLOUSE MADE OP TWO MATERIALS.
Room 643 Tremont Bldg.

Boston, Mass.fly knows it. as well, and of all the flaws of matri- Would you like some fine sta
tionery with your address print
ed on it?

We have a fine line of note 
paper for social use in packages 
of one hundred sheets or by the 
pound on which we will neatly 
print your home address or 
your initial.

Or you can buy it un printed, 
if preferred, much cheaner than/* 

by the ream. Call and see ft 
and get our tempting prices.

WANTED» eA

A LARGE QUANTITY OFJUDIC CHOLLET.AA JUDIC CHOLLET.
HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKIES 

& TALLOW
iThis Maj- Manton pattern Is cut in sizes 

for girls fourteen, sixteen and eighteen f* 
yev.rs of age. Send 10 rents to this office 
giving number. 6880. and it will be prompt
ly forwarded to you by mail. If in hast* i 
send an additional two cent stamp for j CASH PAID AT* THE 
letter postage, which insures more prompt 
delivery.

contain the best évacuant known to modem med- 
• Though most effective, they never cause discomfort 

25c. a box at all druggists".
National Drug A Chemical Co.\of Canada, HIGHEST MARKET PRICESLimited MONITOR OFFICE,

Bridgetown.
42

5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news
papers at MONITOR OFFICE. MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd.MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN

fH

>
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Cbe CUeekly monitor. The desirability of patronizing one Company in preference to another is 
justifiable and wise, when clearly demonstrated that it is in the first rank respect- 
thoso features in which you as a policy-holder are materially interested, viz:---

My Fntnre

NEW WALL-PAPERS !'ESTABLISHED 1873 I know not what the future hath 
Of marvel or surprise;

Assured alone that life or death 
His mercy underlies.

And if my heart and flesh are weak 
To bear an untried pain,

The bruised reed He will not break 
But strengthen and eus tain.

No offering of my own I have,
Nor works my faith to prove;

I can but give the gifts He gave. 
And plead His love for love.

And eo, beside the silent sea
. I wait the muffled oar;
No harm from Him canicome to me 

On ocean or on' shore.
I know not where His islands life 

Their founded ipalms in air;
I only know I cannot drift 

Beyond His love and cave.

—AND—
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL SECURITY AND PROFIT

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
TORONTO

Successor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE. 

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

A larger and better assortment than 
ever—over 300 patterns to select from.

WE INVITE INSPECTION.

Window Draperies
30 pieces Madras Muslins, fcfets and 

Scrims, from 8c. the yard to 50c. the yard.

i
The legal requirements for security are exceeded by the establishment of 

it; SPECIAL RESERVE FUND, lly its careful conservative management it 
claim's to have the lowest mortality experience on record, which with its high in
terest earning makes it in every way the most desirable company tô insure in from 
a profit standpoint.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:— 
$1-50 per year. If paid in advance 
$1.00 per year. To U. 8. A. sub
scribers, 50 cts. .extra for postage.

ARE HELD RE- 
1 ah

Capt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolf ville
Office Herald Building, Halifax 

Box 136, Halifax - Box 230, Wolfville
ATTRACTIVE CONTRACT TO PRODUCERS

SUBSCRIBERS 
SPONSIBLE until 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

Manager for Nova Scotia.arrears are

Ï
fO brothers, if my Rith is vain,

If hopes like these betray,
Pray for mo, that my feet may gain 

The cure and safer way.
And thou, O Lord, by whom are seen 

Thy creatures as they be,
Forgive me if too close I lean 

My human heart on Thee
NOTE.—The

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
Interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities. Obituary.The Fishing Rights

of the People
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 

to notice that changes of copy must 
<ve in the hands of the foreman not 
'«ter than Mondaw noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

G. H. ARNOLD.GOODWIN.
A Bill in the House of Assembly Rc- / G. H. A. Goodwin, a number dfyears 

garding Salmon and Trout 
Fishing.

above
Whittier’s “Eternal Goodness’’ 
with those that follow, were found in 
the late Rev. W.H. Warren’s’dcsk and

verses from 
and

| edit >r and publisher of 'the California 
! Cultivator, and for t h ■ past ton years 
engaged in real estate business, died at 
his home in Hollywood, at an early hour 
yesterday, aged 49.

He Was a native of England, firs' 
coning to this country with his parent. ^ 
when he was a small boy. Soon after ! 
coming to Los Angeles in 1887, he • es- ! 
ta’dished tin California Cultivator1 
w.iich he conducted until 1900, when 
he disposed of it and went into realty 
business as head of the firm of The G. 
H.A.Goodwin Company, continuing in 
the business until he died.

He leaves a widow and three sons in 
the city, Henry P. and Donald P. being 
engaged in the practice of law, and the 
younger, W. Meredith Goodwin, being 
a High School student.

New Art SquaresMr. Hall introduced the following 
bill in the homo, of assembly yester
day afternobn, which will be intesest 
in; to tee people'who like to have a 
dry's fishing once in a while.

Whfreas It is fit and proper 
every resident in Nova Scotia shall 
have the right cr privilege of fishing 
with rod and line 
ar.d other fleh in the waters of Nova 
Scotja, notwithstanding the lands un 
dar and adjoining ouch waters 
be owned by the crown or private in
dividuals cr corporations.

Be it anactad by the governor, e.mn 
cil and assejnt

M. K. PIPER read at his funeral as expres- 
that !

ware
s'.ve of the faith and hope 
cheered .his later yaars.WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, 1911.

i
EVERY year.

The days have less of gladness 
Every year

The nights more weight of sadness 
Every year.

Fair springs no longer charm us 
The winds and.weather harm us 
The threats of death alarm us 

ïlvery year.
But the truer lffc draws Higher, 

Every year 
And ita morning-star climbs higher, 

Every year.
Earth's bold on us grows lighter,
And the heavy burden lighter,
And the Dawn immortal brighter 

Every year.
THOU BOLDEST ALL.

And deep and dark the fearful gloom 
unlighted •

Of that untried and all surround
ing sea,

On whos3 bleak shore arriving—alcnc 
benighted,

We fall and lose ourselves at 
—in The;.

Yea! in.Thy life our little lives arc 
ended,

Into Thy depths 
spirits fall;

In Unions, Wools, Tapestries and Ve 
jvet Pile. Also Rugs all sizes.

that. .—A bill having for its purpose the 
restoration of riparian rights to the pul - 
lie of Nova Scotia is before the heure 
of Assembly and is quoted in a this 
issue of the Monitor-Sentinel. The pre- 

£ amble of the bill is as follows:
- “Whereas, it is fit and proper that 
every resident in Nova Scotia shall hate 
the right or privilege of fishing with rod 
and line for salmon, trout and other fish 
in the waters of Nova Scotia, notwith
standing the Jands under and adjoining 
such waters may be owned by the 
Crown or private individuals or cor
porations.

Naturally this bill is strongly opposed 
by property-owners whose land adjoins 
fishing streams from which they claim 
exclusive benefit, but the mass of people 
■who hold the opinion that every eitizen 
should have a right to the natural food 
products of the streams, lakes and for
ests will approve heartily of the 
ure.

!

IPfor salmon, trout

imay
’Phone

32 STRONG & WHITMAN Ruggles
Block.

bly as follows: 
dent of Nova Scotia1. Any

shall, during the open season, be at 
liberty to go and he is hereby vested

V.«misses
Dearness & Pbalen POWER SPRAYERS

1The funeral will be held Saturdaywith the right and privilege of going 
on foot along the tanks of any brook, afternoon at 2 o’clock, at the family 
stream,.river or lake in the province residence, Nj. 175 Grown avenu Holly- 
upon anjuwoodlands or uncultivated wood, one block north of Prospect 
lands owned by the crown, private in- nuc. The services will be conducted by 
dividual.-i or corporations for the pur- ! Rcv. 
pose of fishing with rod and line, and 
he shall be at liberty to fish for and 
catch salmon, trout and other 
frequenting such waters and to carry 
away any fish he may catch and 
may also go upon such waters in
boat or canoe for the purpose of such ; c/u;lh'T frjm Lgremont, England, while 
rod fishing and carry on the sport of * loir-vra. who was their only child, 
fishing on such waters so long as he bu- a young.la 1, and settled

; on V
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

April 7?b and sib
.... 7%\V^-V\iavc-

! IDr. Patterson cf Hollywood 
I ibcibyterian Chv.rvh. ,I,”s 
| Times.

The above notice refers to G II. 
Arnold Goodwin, son of Mr. ar.d Mrs. 
George Goodwin, who came to ibis

last
■Angeles .will

zfish SIMPLICITYtrembling Show the Latest Styles in

In ™ne/c/nfolded'sathcre6' corr-prr Spring millinery
OUTFITour ■

he

As holds the sea her waves,—Thou 
hoîdesL all!

in cas- mwas
4or a farm ___

does no actual damage to the proper- Lower Granville. The health cf Mir. ' 
ty over which he travels, snd he Goodwin becoming seriously impaired, 
shall not be subjected to any opposi- j tile family moved to L .; Angeles, a'bout 
tion whatever by the owners or oc- twenty years ago, Mr. Arnold G xodwin
cupiers ' of such lands so long ns

AH are cordially invited ;V.\The act provides, as it should for 
penalties attached to vandalism or 
damage to property arising from can - 
leness. It is possible there may be alto 
an amendment providing for comjien- 
sation to property-holders, by way of 
an expropriation clause.

i : kii

HUv This will give you an idea of our “Simplicité 
Sprayer.

PowerYOU CANNOT REACH
SEALED TENDERS addressed To ; „

the undersigned and endorsed “T;ndJ i 112 Bliyinaf Public of 
er for Public Building Wolfville,,N.S” j . i „ , ' ,
will be received at this office until tllC HlOSt populous SCC-
<.03 p.m., on Wednesday. April 12th, tio'l of AnmnnlisI Goodwin seni -r n „ i • 1911, for the construction of a Pub- i ' ru.lldpo IS

-biilfM Goodwin, remor cc Building at Wolfville, N. S. County unless YOU ad-
lived but a few years, but Mr. Goodwin Plans, specification and form of •

; rjsided with his son up to the time cf contract can be seen ar.d forms of ciiibt. in
i his death. tender obtained on application at the -pu \xr n .» ,

office of Mr. c.E.w. Dodweii, District 1 “e VVeexly Monitor and 
, Engineer, Custom House, Halifax. ...

sucfa j wade a visit to Nova Scotia two or | X.S.. at the Post Office, Wolfville. , Western Annapolis Sentinel | 
person for proceeding along wood- three years ago and on their return anb at this Department. .
lands or other uncultivated lands i to California were accompanied by Mrs. ; . Persons tendering are notified that . L JjCip^l that gOCS
for the purpose of rod fishing unless Goodwin’s parents, Mr. mid Mrs. Phin- | made on The' printed ^rmVsuppU^ ' into more homes than i|

such person shall be proved to have n;y, and a brother, and signed with their actual siena- any Other*1 Ann'1 OO] is 1
committed actual damage. ‘ Mr. Goodwin was in his prime and at turcs, stating their occupations and j n 1

2. If however any person wher F, I, ; i . t . .. . “ “ places of residence. In the case ol ' Coilllty pipjr. TheVa.i.Ia “fP«r80n w“en the height of a successful business eaiyer firms, the actual signature, the na- ,
upon the land., belong.ng to the when attacked by his fatal illness Many ture of the occupation and place oi papei tlia i reaches the
crown or any private Individual or frfeads here will deeply sympathize ^en“ ^V£‘ach member the firm homes ÎS the

with th.. njre.vc.i l.uimv Each trader must he accompanied ! Guide to Household BuvcrS
After a funeral service heUat lus late | by an accented cheque pa a chartered j to noLoe.lOiQ »-yC. S.

home, on .Saturday, the 18 tli lust, cream- bani£- Payable to the order of the -------  ----------------------  . _________
Honourable the Minister of Public 

j Works equal to ten per cent (10 p.c.) \
! of the amount of the tender, which 
j will be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline ta enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for..If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

he j with his wife (who was Miss Laura
merely pursues or enjoys the sport of j j’hinney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
rod fishing, and no owner or oceu- j David Phinncy of Granville! an l two 
Pier of such lands shall have any ac- ; chUdren acc mipanying Mr.'ar.d .Mrs.
tion or claim for damages against 

proceeding üDonwooâ-

In about ten days we will be able tc place in your bauds 
"our descriptive catalogue showing 
place your order until you have seen this machine.

The ouifit occupies a space of 50 inches square. Double 
acting horizontal pump, with brass lined cylinder; when cylinder 

it takes but a few minutes to replace it and your pump 
is good as new. We guarantee these outfits to work satisfactorily.

Agents wanted. Write for

« M7t s*outfit complete. Do notour p ' %

.Vfcjfctig

any perron 
lands of other uncultivated lands 
for the purpose of rod fishing. And 
such owner or occupier shall have

War Miy be Delayed iv ►wears nut

Bat Not Abolished M
v _____jMr. Arnold Goodwin and familyno right Whatever for compensa

tion of any kind against any
logue prices and terms« - 1Thinks Arbitration Treaty With 

Washington iei Step in/ftight 
Direction—A Pari* View. Illsley and HaVvey Co., Ltd. I

}PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.London, March 21—Admiral Lord 
Chari en Beresford warmly endorsed 
the universal peace movement in the 
House of Commons last evening. He 
said, if we can get the nations which 
make up the Empire and the United
States to come together and throw c°rP°ratlon 3haU ca"s* 
in their power to try to influence by bUlldlng fires which sba11
all other powers on the side of peace 8pread and caUse fiestruction or 
much will be done to delay war. It jUry ° °rowin8 
might not stop war, but it would 
give us time to pause, and if we ShaU on
could get time, we should often have T t0 i™Prl-sonmcnt a period
no war not exceeding $100, together with the

“You are never going to do awav' actual value of the P^Party destroy- \ A»u" h:ls.the siiellt messenger visited 
with war,” he added, “unless you are 63 °r iDjured’ . ! —«mty at Gr$nv.lie Centre and
so well armed that an enemy cannot "* * ------- I Vi, thc,"lsht’ ea,lc‘; fcr
attack you.” ill,„i P..,!,', t i : -fi. Wcs.on II. Eaton, Friday, 34thinst.CONTROL OF PACIFIC 'd Canada > Tradv at U o’doA after an illness of or.o

n , --------- | week, of heart trouble following l:v
Pans, March 21-Diplomats here see Melbourne Woujd Have Subsidy j grippe. Mr. Eaton was lorn: in 1845

ment'oTthe'now'er'1 De^ worId abB“' 1'or Freight Service | on the homestead where he spent the
ment of the powers in the request by ._______ |ftt crf , • ,,f ,, I DepartmEnt of Public Works,
President Taft for an arbitration a- „ / VM , ‘ . 1 ' s the Ottawa, March 22, 1911.
greement with Great Britain. It is, Melbourne, March 13—A depu- eldest child cf the late Stephen ar.d Newspapers will not be paid for this 
they declare, an astute plan on the ta tion of the Chamber of Com ™lrai Hvton. His curly life was | advertisement if they insert it lwith-
partof the United States to insure mcrue which waited on Mr Trank SrcUt 1,1 Umbering and farming in out Ruthority from the Department
peaceful relations with England in r • , c . ■ , Lower Granville and Bear Itiver. Atthe event-not here ,0 :Mdercl im G' Tudor' m,niSter of traoc a““ the death cf his father in D92 h, car e
probable—of trouble of a sericnu commerce, todav discussed the to the old „ r, 1
nature growing out of the Mexican ...... , , , . „ ta Ute old item; where he has since rc-
eitOation. t possibility of developing Canadian | sided. Always jovial, and of a retiring

Whatever the people of the ,Ti,.trd Australian trade. The deputation disposition, he had won for himself
States may think, It '» m sc-’ret pointed out the importance of sc- many friends, who sympathize deeply 
paring fcr vast militarv activii.iop CUling nc'.Y m^rknts <ind suggest- V. ^ .amily m their
the object of whleh may be guessed ad that the government might -^ted sorrow,
without too shrewd an application of , . .. , . , Jz s
deductive methods. subsidize a freight service to pre-

That England is fully aware of the vent local exporters fr
p“L iBXllfldCtoVhave0b«neprtr“e8nP,S thdr hdd on Canadian markets,

the fact that the British Depart
ment of State at once made known to 
Japan the tenor of President Taft’s 
proposition. Whether the opinion of 
Japan would carry weight with John 
Bull remains to be seen.

It has long been known that the 
present alliance between England and 
Japan is most irksome to the Brit
ish colonial possessions. Canada,
Australia and New Zealand welcome 
its abrogation. It has been openly 
hinted, too, that Japan might find 
more congenial company were she 
aligned with Germany—a position in 
which she cannot place herself unless 
she become so directly and the re
cent demands made by the Czar a- 
gainst the Chinese indicate a perfect 
agreement with the Mikado.

: »
& • •

-, *
'

l
'

actual
.

CHESLEY’S 
GROCERY SALE

Saturday 1st - Monday 3rd

■
trees, buildings, 

other improvements, he t:on took place at Itosedale cemetery. 1sms
->summary convie-

il “BRINY DEEP”! SERGE
FOP. MEN; BLACKS AND 
BLUES. DYE GUARANTEED. 
ASK TO SEE THE STAMP 
“BRINY DEEP” SERGE ON 
EVERY THREE YARDS.

WESTON HALL EATON.

II :
! Ten lbs FINEST WHITE 

SUGAR 
SODA, lb.
LARD, lb.
PORK, lb.
RICE, 2 lî5s,
BEANS, tb.
MIXED CAKES. 3 lbs. 
SEEDED RAISINS, pkg. 
MIKED STARCH, lb. 
JAM, 1 lb. jars 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA 
MACARONI, pkg. 
SALMON, can 

GUSTO, pkg.
OATMEAL, five-lb. pkg. 
GRITZ, 5tb. bag 
PUMPKIN, can 
GRAHAM FLOUR, 7 lbs. 

CURRANTS, pkg. 
PINEAPPLE, can 
YEAST CAKES

The Department does not bind it- 
lowest or cry

MUSTARD, can 
50 BAKER’S COCOA,
.03 pepper, pkg.
16i CASSIA, pkg.
16 GINGER, pkg.
09 ALLSPICE, pkg.
044 ESSENCE VANILLA 
25 ESSENCE LEMON 
1° BUTTER COLORING, hot.
10* MAGIC BAKING POWDER 
,g SHELLED WALNUT, tb. 
q ORANGES, doz.
4 MIXED CREAMS AND CHOC- 

LATES,

f08|self to accept the. 
tender.

* :
.13can

•06èBy order.
R. C. DESROCHERS. 1 .

.
<$>

WHEN ANSWERING AD- 
<$> V E R'T ISEMENTS 

PLEASE .'MENTION THE 
<$> MONITOR-SENTINEL
<$>

.07-1
Secretary. «■I

<$> !
.061 :Y
.061

<$> I .074
!r--;;-e

.071Z ! -f I .13 7
.09lb

I millinery for easier ! i
.48 I■ 1.15

'
:09 .36

l 3 MIXED CHOCOLATES 
3 MIXED CHOCOLATES

AND CREAMS 
•25 TIGER 30c. TEA, lb.
.09 MORSE’S 30c. TEA, lb.
.15 NATIONAL! BLEND, lb.
.04 j MORSE’S 40c. TEA, lb.

.25« TB-- ■ 'I

"Y -

>♦ = -------------------- ------------------------ — ^
j We begin the Spring Millinery Season for 1911 %

BY OUR

tir.e.x-
9 .14 -

i a ..28*He leaves to mourn, a widow, fomierly 
Miss Gabrtelle Rice of Bear River, 
scjii Clarence at home, and onç daughter 
Mrs. Ernest R. Wade, of Grand Falls 
N. B. a bride of two months, who arriv
ed too late to sec her father conscious. 
There is also one brother Leonard in 
Florida, and one half brother Harry of 
this place. The funeral was held Sunday 
afternoon, and was very largely attend
ed. Rev. G. P. Raymond conducting the 
service. A particularly shd feature is 
that Mr. Clarence Eaton who is serious
ly ill with la-grippe has been un ible to 
see his father and was unable to leave 
bis bed the day of the funeral.—Com.

m*4 1 .28 ggone Closing t
-3 .28, Spring millinery Opening §
I Triday, Jfpril 71 b, and Saturday, April sib |
w

♦ 14. .364The minister promised to lay 
the matter before the cabinet, but 
he did not expect any action will 
be taken. He announced that, ac--- 
cording to the figures of 1909 the 
Australian export trade with Can
ada amounted to only $400,000 
and said that while the dimensions 
of this trade were no greater last 
year he did not think the govern
ment would subsidize direct lines. 
He pointed out also that though 
the mail contract had lapsed Ca
nadian steamers still called at Syd
ney and the commonwealth was 
no worse off in that respect.

WANTED; Print Butter 22c. pound, 
Eggs 22c. dozen.

.

! nt ï.&
We have taken especial pains to supply 

customers with the very latest designs in English, 
American and Canadian Fashions, and are carrying 

«; this season a very choice selection o Millinery 
* materials.

4 our y« l4:
<:

1 Kindly Mention Monitor- 
Sentinel Wh@n Purchasing 
from our Advertisers.

t - -
Always a pleasure to show goods.

7- ' ■
'

Mii it
I miss Annie Chute, •j s1Queen Street. ♦I m» *

V

5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news
papers at MONITOR OFFICE.
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^ LOCAL AND SPECIAL PERSONAL The Hat is Cosmopolitan xf- btt 'î-lnTKg[âl»^~rrrwiMiMl

I BRIDGETOWN IMPORTING HOUSEB Classified 
!1 ADVERTISEMENTS

The gutters are badly in need of Mr. George H. Dixon is expected ?olport2l:r Distributed Bibles in the 
being opened up and the catch bas- [ to arrive home from Boston today City in Fif£ccn Different Lang- 
ins uncovered; i _______ uages—Foreigners arc Inter

ested in Works in Own 
Tongue.

; .U
r*'

Rev. Mr. Reeks and little ■ofson
Round Hill were guests at the' Rec
tory the first cf the week.

AU our New Spring Goods. Imported Direct from the Best 
Markets, are in and ready for inspection.

«-
The ice broke up in the river S'yes-

con-
TRAN5IENT RATES: 10c. 

a line ; Three consecutive 
‘-j issues will be charged as 

two. Minimum charge, 25c.

1terday and if the mild weather 
tinues the river will

Medicine Hat has a highly cosmo
politan population. Mr. Ira Iv. Jack- 5i

H msoon be open.
Mr. W.L. Bishop, 

iting his sister, Mrs. W.A. Kinney, Bible 
i this week.

of Berwick is vis K ■mson. colporCeur for the Alberta £J 
Society, Calgary, can testify ! |

❖ VTo those who want the pick of the FINEST AND NEWEST GOODS pro- 
duced this season—we say “Come Early.” The styles we show will please your eye. 
The values we offer will please your pocket-book. Call and see our immense stockl 
Although you may prefer to buy later, you, of course recognize that right 
is the bestttime of all to learn what s new. We should be glad to show you.

RIGHT NOW is the time to begin to plan on the Spring and Summer 
Apparel you are going to need.

RIGHT NOW is the time to see the New Styles and make up your mind 
as to what is best for you.

RIGHT NOW is the tima to find out what store is entitled to your business 
by reason ot superior values.

. RIGHT NOW is the time we would like to have you call and see our New 
Spring Goods.

. Evening services ih all -the church- ' 
es begin next Sunday evening 
7.30, continuing through the

1to that.at
Mr. Jackson has been in the city 

°n i for two months and has distributed 
of bibles within the city limits in fifteen 

{ languages as follows: English, Ger- ! 
man, Russian, Polish, Rutherian, Es- j 
thonian, Lettish, Roumanian, Slav, 1 

of j Norwegian, Swedish, Finnish, Cree,
; Chq.nese and Japanese.

In the last nine months Mr. Jack- 
son has covered 
the work of bible distribution 
has given out

summer Miss Effle Bauckman returned 
! Wednesday last from a visit 

The body of Frank Simmons, who several weeks in Boston, 
died at "the V. G. Hospital, Halifax, 
was forwarded on .Thursday last to 
Round Hill for interment.

Business Notices❖ now
FEED MOLASSES for sale at 

! Freeman's Hardware Store.Miss Lottie West, of Aylesford and 
Ina Dueling were guests 

Mfc, N.. E. Chute over Sunday.
Mi

jVbn Friday, Saturday and Monday 
next, March 31st, Abril 1st and Srd, 
J. W. Beckwith will put on his 

over 1,600 miles in counters some exceptional bargains 
ana ! in REMNANTS OF DRESS GOODS, 

books in more than, “d S*-LK„8' Also some pieces, of
twentv-five isntrvnves Hi. ■ 1 DreES Gcods. former prices of whicht enty nve languages. His work is were 23c. to 60c. at 10c. per yard.
completed here and ke will continue j See his Ccehmcre Hose at 25cts.
southward to Seven Persons, Winni- '--------------- ----------------------------------------
feed and ' other places en route for !V^
Lethbridge the next place at which !

m mi t<*
Delong and Seaman, a well-known 

commission firm‘ of Boston, dealing 
in Canadian 
with liabilities estimated at .$113,000. 
The Bank of Nova Scotia is inter
ested to the extent of $88,000, se
cured by consigned goods.

Mrs. Smith, ol Halifax, has teen
visiting her sister, Mrs: H.L. Bent
ley, for a few days, -return.i.g Kmc
yesterday,

; w

products, have failed

mMrs. H..I. Munro, who has 
in Halifax the pact thr.ee weeks, 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. G. G. 

“Don’t let my advertisement for j Thomson, has returned home, 
a cow appear again” telephones nr. 
advertiser, “I ha

»been V

The person who comes to look receives the same glad welcome here as the 
one who comes to buy,—Our primary object at this time, being to acquaint 
with the advantages in quality, service and price to be obtained at our store 
We do not expect to sell you goods before you know of their value, so we invite 
you to call, look around and get acquainted.

No city store will show more correct or attractive goods, or such

NOTICE OF PARTNERSHIP.
Mr. J. M. Owen, K.C. has taken 

his son, Daniel Owen, LL. B., into 
partnership.

The law firm twill hereafter he 
conducted as Owen & Owen.

youhe will make a lenghty stay.

Mr. A. MacLean of Sherbrooke, :
to my adv. j N.S., now cf the Berwick branch cf 

If j the Royal Bank, will succeed Mana
ger- Bentley here in a few days.

got a cow and cmrye
Replieshaving more 

than I can answer.”
stated that They were always very 
considerate and in fact hospitable in 
their reception cf him. They Invited 
him into their

Moral:—
you want to buy anything try 
Monitor business local. Likewise if 
you want to sell.

Try our '“SUPERB” PEANUTS, 
fresh roasted, at A. R. BISHOP’S.

a
values.houses and ask him 

to drink come beer, but he 
yields to even the ‘Teetlc bit” temp- 

; tation.
"The foreigners are greatly pleased 

with being able to get bibles in their 
own language," said Mr. Jackson, 
“and the books generally appeal to 
them strongly as .scon as they see 
them."

Mrs. W.F. McCurdy and Mrs. Per
cy Blanchard, of Baddeck, who' have 
been visiting at the home of Dr- 1 
and Mrs. Dechman,
Sit. John,
Dechman, and will return in a few 
days.

or farm ! Ouu tweiii.v urn’ CsPu cash discount on Dress Goods puts the prices be— 
property don't fail to consult the. low any to be found in Canada, We know this is a broad statement but compar-

, ison will soon prove the fact to you. We have the correct new Dress Fabrics 
. *f°r Spring. All the weaves that are right—all the colors that are liked, in all the

..ample Booxs o. Amaiican WALL; o*rnr]pc that srp nODlllar 
i PAPERS, ranging from 7 cts to $2.00 i PCipuiclI.

per roll at A. R. BISHOP’S.

:naver If looklnir'for n homo❖ ■ë
'

"-■.y, -
A new millinery store has ; Monitor’s classified 

umn.
been

opened in the Royal Bank building, 
doing business under the firm 
of the Bridgetown Mllli 
Mrs. Herkins, of Lockport, 
member of the firm and Miss Roop 
of Annapolis is head milliner. Their 
announcement

have gone to
accompanied by Mrs.name :

V-tCo. I 
Is a

nery > S'1Our range of WASH-SDITINGS and WAIST MATERIALS are ab
solutely correct, yet they are distinctive and different from any others you will 
see. They are positively unexcelled, but you must see them to really know their 
value. Come in and see them. Whether you buy now or later, matters not to us, 

j. w. BECKWITH7 t0 ! but vve are anxious to have you know the character and quality of these goods.
Our Ladies’ New RAIN COATS are of the latest style, and excellent

"vi v " hRothesay Lodge, A.F. & A.M.
--J -"y-

FRESH CLAMS every Friday at 
J. E. LLOYD & SONS. mi The bibles arc sold practically at ! 

* cost and arc even given 
those who are not able to buy them. 
—Medicine Hat News.

of opening appears

11elsewhere. away to' Rothesay Lodge, A.F. & A.M. el-v
HORSE FOR❖ «Ejected the following officers at their 

last Saturday [last regular session, March 16th 
Henry Hicks.—Worohipful Master. 
Dr. A. S. Burns.—Senior Warden. 
H. L. Bustin.—Junior do.

An alarm of fire 
morning at ten \T❖o’clock summoned 
out the fire company. It .proved to 
he a chimney burning out in the 
house of Thomas Mack 
street. Through the new system of 
alarm the firemen were promptly on 
the spot and had their

value.LADIES DON’T
miss seeing Strong & Whitman’s

__ .. New Tailored Suits, newest style, fit
City, March 24—The Diaz 1 and finish.

u DIAZ CABINET HAS RESIGNED. •V kw: m -ÎTailored and Fancy SHIRT WAISTS in a fine array of new styles and. ’ 

CORSETS in all the latest styles. z
Our range of CARPET SQUARES, LACE CURTAINS and CURTADf 

MATERIALS are the largest and best we have-ever had. LINOLEUMS and -J English OIL CLOTHS from 1 yd. to 4 yds. wide.
We have not space to enumerate farther. This store’s mighty power

ebaes=nsafore(1usc0i„the=ommrr"a! ^ndZ l°r ^aptional value-giving was never better shown than in our new goods
for this season.—See for yourself.

m.MexicoW. A. Warren.—Treasurer 
Dr. F. 8j Anderson—Secretary 
H. Lf Bentley.—Senior Deacon 
C.B. Longmire—JUnr. do.
F. E. Bath.—Sr. Steward 
W. A. Kinney.—Junr. do.
F. R. Fay.— Marshall 
Wm. Manthorne—Tvier.

designs.on Water m: Cabinet resigned 
special meeting of that board today. 
The president deferrd action on the

in a body at a J? * " ”, ■ M
NOTICE.

First class Horseshoeing and Black-1 
smithing promptly attended to.

PERCY BURNS.

services
been needed would have been ready 
to give them.

resignations.
The reason given for the action in

an official announcement is the belief 
that it will contribute-> NOTICE.

A quantity1 of new type hasto the re-cs- 
tablio’.ment of peace, and facilitate 
the reforms which are in contempla
tion.

Our farewell to winter last week 1 
was a little premature.'A snow storm ! 
on Thursday covered the ground with 
a fair amount of "the beautiful” and

just ! - ;V
fclr7'

wm?** |
i Obituary ciety printing, 

Enricquc C. Creel, Minister of For- oi old English.
Press a

including fine fonts 
Give the Monitor 

trial before sending your 
orders elsewhere. ’

I
runners took the place of wheels 
gain on Friday, 
days of

MRS. H. 'JANE STONE eign Relations, presented the resiznr- 

warm sun^Mne i Mrs. H. Jane Stone, wife of Mr. A. “°ns in hehalf of aU the Ministers,
rain on Monday night and Tuesday61^ »•„, Mass. „ T X0TIt’B • A*
morning have transformed the snowy | March 22ud. ageii 71 years G lues. From , rioUc co.operaticn in the pest ^d Wm nakl^ombffigs orl^hafr ffilo 
covering into the sticky aubrtance | ^ »:Hhood until the time «I her.icatj.,, a3a0uneîd that he would- postpone Puffs. Transîomations tnd Switched 
which is the prominent feature of! *1>*- mamtame<l at. exemplary i his acceptance or rejection until lat- Terms moderate,
early spring. and consistent Christian lift.

a-1

J. W. BECKWITH sI March 29, 1911.
AM

♦
THE 33BEaster Excursions 191!

BRIDGETOWN MILLINER'/ COMPANYSatisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend-] -----------
ed to. Address: MISS GEORGINA -tv rj a - A V £} c T ttt i 
BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co. 1 ne HAL.lT AA &C bULj 1 H

WESTERN RAILWAY will

Fier.
Her faithful example and prayers led 

Altogether about seven hundred and hei[ h: sbln,i tn religion and
fifty nests of the brown-tail moth I unit® with the Baptist church, in their
were

» mWish to announce theirDIED
____ _______________ ________________  EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

found in the limits of Bridge- early,married life. For forty years tiny • All persons having any just claim Sell round trip tickets at the
town by Messrs. Payne, Gilliatt and wliked together in mutual faith and dc- j WILSON —At Clarence, Merch 27th, 1 against the estate of the late Mrs. „.__ _____ 1
Randolph, government inspector, votion. Her councils, helpful deeds and °" spifial-mcningitis, Stanley How- , Chrissie Tupper wi!l please preaent DllL- vVA I FIRS I CLASS
who spent a full fortnight here and Christian example, a constant source cf ; ®°“of H' WllSon> aged s6v" , month^and any Arsons indebted1 to ! FARE between all Stations |
are now working at Paradise, courage and strength liv> her husband. ^ ' said estate are requested to
Doubtless some nests must have r.s- Mrs. Stone was a naive cf Annapolis ! PURDY.—At Bridgetown, March 24th immediate payment.

county, X. S. a dauglfcr of the late i Augusta Louise Purdy- w-fe of F- M. ARMSTRONG,
R. W. W. Purdy, agea thirty-nine

Spring Millinery Opening F

To take place on

sATt^DAY, APRIL the 7th and 8th.make *on April 13th, 14th, 15th and 
17th, valid for return April 

p 19th, 1911. .

«caped their vigilence and every pro
perty owner should be Executor. Easter ?oods will be a feature of the opening, and 

orders will be taken for Spring and Summer Millinery, 
j The ladies of Bridgetown and vicinity are cordially 

invited to attend.

•:n tie 
for the pesis. Ornamental 

and shrubs ns well as cr-

18bWarren Longley of .Pafidisc and her rc- 
mains were conveyed it that place for ! 
interment,—Com. L

: fRonnd Hill, Mch 10th, 1911, 3 *mo.watch 
trees
chards are threatened.

years.

I;LOST
^ ADVERTISE IN THE ,4. ! 
<$> MONITOR—IT REACHES . '

All farmers v.ho will require help v:: : On Friday night, March 24th be- ! <#- THE PEOPLE. ^
i their farms during the coming season ^and^ GeMer^’CtoekT^Surv^-1
should send at once for Appiicaticn 1 or s Chain. Finder will be rewarded 1--------
Forms to Mr. A. S. Barhstea.I, the Sec- by leaving with .

ceived with regret by our towns?co- | Winnipeg, March 24—The Graud i rotary of Industries and’Immigration,
pie in general. Mr. Benîley has been Trunk Pacific today awarded con- Halifax.
a very popular official and has, tracts for $17,000,000 of work in the Mr. Ban,stead informs us that the I 
taken a keen interest in matters j West. The contractu are as follows- immigration into Nova Scotia this sea- ■ 
pertaining to the town’s welfare, to be completed this year:— Cal-
He is also a member of the execu-, S^y branch 143 Battleford branch , mlml)ers nf ,„mcrs with ,ome capital
tive of tha Board of Trade. While 68« A1berta coal branch 68, Regina •‘
regretting the loss of a good citizen boundary branch 110, Moose Jaw ' ‘ ’’ . °! " 11 !'“ “ " °'’L
of the town, however, the fact must branch 49, Prince Alberta branch 72 ! ™ farLm hcjore l,urchasm« a prop-
not be lost sight of that his remov- j Bigg*r to Calgary 50. erty for themselves,
al means promotion, and the Moni-! There will be 165 miles of main 
tor-Sentinel congratulates Woodstock line track laid, as 
on the acquisition of a,good banker , dred miles further grading on branch

Mrs. lines- Arrangements also- being made ing satisfactory help.
bride, i t°r erection of 640 station buildings ________

and 100 hotels.

Dj You Need Farm Help?->
)VG.T.P. TO EXPEND

LOST.Manager H.L. Bentley, of the Roy
al Br.nk has been notified of 
transfer to

SEVENTEEN MILLIONS. firanviibStre.f.ROYAL BANK BUILDING, . <■
his ;

the branch at Wood- FPr 
stock, N. B. to take place within a.| 
few days. The announcement is

Branch Lines, Stations 
Hotels in the West.

■
w. m: y* ^ xf'H »KiUlke-

'JOHN ALEXANDER FRASER 
Granville Centre, Mch. 28th, li. Don’t

This Offer
? ’ ' . -

Ik WÛ
LOST.

Lost between Mr.
| son will be of desirable quality and shell's, Clarence,

Stanley Mar- 
and Mt. Handley 

on March 5th, one ladies BROWN 
FUR NECK PIECE. Finder will 
please communicate with

MISS MINNIE ELLIOTT. 
Mt. Hanfley, Anna. Co. Mch. 20th 2in 77* 51900wm

-
Employer,; should act immediately, 

well as two hun- Lust year many applications were re 
clived too late in the season for procur WiFor Sale Here is your opportunity to ob

tain a high grade SIDEBOARD at 
e.tsyprice.

SR
■ -. r ;
v:N'anas well

Bentley, who came here as a 
has won many friends who will re
gret her departure.

as a good citizen. HORSE FOR SALE.— Weight, 935, 
sound, kind, excellent driver.

^ Apply to
88®

This splendid article of_ ing-rcom
Furniture is furnished in that handsome 
Surface Quartered Oak.

The turned columns and heavy carv
ings give it a substantial and rich appear
ance. It has two'drawers across the top, 
one of which is lined for silverware. The 
long drawer comes above the cupboard so 
that there is no danger to linen fiom leak
age. Size of top, 46x20 in.; mirror 16x28 
in., British bevel.

W. J. HOYT,
Bridgetown.THE TRAVELLER’S LIFE 

ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA

->
MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER

MAN’S FRIEND. FOR SALE.
1DEBATE AT WOLFVILLE. IUnprinted Blotters, 4x9, ten 

two for a cent.cents a dozen or 
Large sheets Blotter, Sets, e ach.

•>s==n
Aulhnrized Capital ;Sl.000.000On Thursday evening'March SCih, in 

College Hall, Acadia will meet the Uni
versity of New Brunswick in her yearly 
inter-collegiate debate.

The subject is one that should he of 
v tal interest to all, viz.—“Resolved 
that the Intercolonial Railway should 
;c owned and operated by a private 
company.”

The Acadia team consisting of Messrs 
A. DeW. Foster (leader), J. L, Illsey and 
T. S. Roy will uphold the affirmative.

During the past seven years Acadia 
. has never met defeat in the forum, a re

cord of which any college might justly 
b ; proud. In this year’s representatives 
the student body places its confidence 
and support, and I with such a competi- 

g tor as the University of New Bruns
wick, an instructive and eloquent de- 
ate is aseared.—Kent ville Advertiser.

monitor office .Head Office 

69 Notre Dame Street West 
Montreal, Canada.

Hon. George P. Graham,
James W Fyke,
George H. Allen,

Ismalt place for sale.
Of about five or six acres of land-, I 

President 8*vuated near Carletons Corner, i 
Vice Ptesifien, nearly DCW bouse with bam and I 

n ' * 6t \ , d t other out buildings, 170 apple trees, 
r Gencrul Mana«er Kst coming into bearing also
insurance That Injures p1uips, pears and small fruit.

’ 1 For further particulars apply to
Must liberal policy on the mar- L- M. WHITMAN, Blacksmith,

Bridgetown, or-

m

-3.
Special price $21.85

A House on Your 
= Hands =

I

®^=*Thî^offer will not hold good 
after SATÙïTdaY, 15th of Apri?.ket

A. A. TAYLOR,
East Inglisville,

’ Anna Co., N.,8.
The only Canadian Life Com

pany protecting against total dis
ability by guaranteeing to continue j 
the policy in full force and effect 
without cost to thejnsured.

Liberal terms to agents 
Write to dav for. further

PARTICULARS.

FREIGHT PREPAIDDid rote ever figuré out how 
■moll e percentage of our popu
lation peas your house where 
they could see a “To Let” sign, 
or how large a percentage read 
our paper? Good tenants are 
not the kind that hare time to 
waste in going around looking 
for signs.
Want Ada.

:IT’S GREAT VALUE—ÏDON’T MISS IT m■FOR SALE OR TO LET
■A ten-room house In Bridgetown 

with garden lot. Apply to
MRS. BURTON A. FARNSWORTH 

Granville Ferry

..............

■
They look In our

J. H. Hicks & Sons mm*If you have a house on your 
hands, a ” House to Let " ad. 
will bring them to yen.

1v March 15th, 3 ins. - '4 H. L. COLE. Kentville 
local Agent, E P. COLDWLLL

■PULLEYS OF IRON AND WOOD 
in several sizes at BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA. m. ■ :MONITOR OFFICE.
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Bill to Amend Temperance Act' THE OURSE OF < 
THE NATION IS 

CONSTIPATION

Yarmouth Man’s Tragic End iPreparations for Census
Attorney-General McLean introd'v;. s | .

Measure in Legislature.—The 
Main Provisions.

A bill to amend (the Nova Scotia 
Temperance Act has}, been introduced 
In the House of Assembly by AVc- j 
ncy General McLean. There are num 
erous clauses dealing with prec^ure 
and also the following:

If on any such search any liquor is 
found kept on such premises the oc-

! cu»ant °f tfe prem‘se= tal1' rf I A famous scientist states that Consti- 
I the contrary is proved, be deemed to, pat jOI1 or non-actiunof the bowels,causes 
1 have kept such liquor for the pur- more deaths than all other diseases 

contrary to the provi-: combined. Constipation inflames the 
Kidneys, ruins digestion, is the found-* 

. , T . I ation of Rheumatism, poisons the blood, |
All expenses incurred by an Inspec- cauae3 IIeadaches, Neuralgia, Nervou»- 

I tor in carrying out the provisions of ness and Insomnia, 
the Nova Scotia Temperance Act, in- Constipation is caused by a weak or».«w » «—-■ srtisr-a tsifftfKcz

; which iu turn should pour out into the 
intestines sufficient bile to move the 
towels. Unless the liver is active, there 
cannot be enough bile to move the 
bowels regularly, and Constipation is 
the result.

“Fruit-a-tives”, the famous fmit me
dicine, will always cure Constipation 
because it acts directly on the liver— 
relieves the congestion—increases the 
quantity of bile—and strengthens the 

1 towel muscles.
soc. a box, 6 for $2.50, or tnal size, 

25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

MEN’S 
WORKING BOOTS

While Augustus Bain, of Hartford, 
Was Sawing Wood He. Slip

ped and was TerriblyTorn 
by the Saw.

! cost Will probably Exceed the One 
Million Dollar Estimate-

! • It costs something to take the cen
sus of Canada. The appropriation for 

i the purpose is $1,000,000, but Mr.
I Archibald Blue, the census commis- 

told the Ottawa Citizen 
that the cost would exceed this a-

Yarmouth, March 22—This morning,
while a man by the name of Augustus 
Bain, of Hartsfcrd, Yarmouth Co., 
was-at work at a gasoline power saw, 

for his own use, he
For Spring wear buy the 
celebrated “Williams Shoe

\
Dr. Morse’s 

Indian 
Root Pills,

“Fruit-a-tives” Alone
Cures Bis Disease

i sioner,
cutting wood 
slipped, it is said by stepping cn a 

caused him to fall and
, mount.

The commissioners have been ap- rock, which 
fell across the saw which was run-pointed and their names will be an

nounced in the Canada Gazette in a 
I few days. There are] 220 in all. T1 rear 

If the census bur-

These Boots are guaranteed solid leather, 
are made on comfortable lasts, excellent 
quality of stock, and fine shoemaking

cutting ofl his 
through the body

ning at full speed, 
arm and sawing 
until it reached one lung. Then he

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years pf use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles.

pose cf tale 
I sions of the Chapter.”

permanent officers
will be assignedlto meet the com

at various convenient
fell on the ground, assistance imme
diately came to him and medical aid 
was promptly called, but the uniortu- 
nate man only lived 

He was

eau
missioners 
point 3 
There
meeting places in Ontario and the 

number in Quebec. There

;he Dominion.I throughout 
will probably fre four or five about twenty$ Heavy Grains $2.75 and 

$2.90. Sold at this store only.

about forty-five 
leaves a widow.

minutes.
specter for costs taxed against such 
Inspector, the clerk or other officer 
of the Municipality in suits or pro
ceedings instituted by such Inspector, 

i Clerk or other offletrfor the enforce 
ment of this Act or instituted for.or 
in consequence of âlleged violations 

TO HER DYING GIRL. o( this Act, shall be a charge upon

years of age and 
The deceased was formerly a promin- 

Roxbury, Mass.,

willsame
; te one meeting place in the Maritime 
i provinces and one in each of the 
Western provinces. The instructions 

to the enumerators in May. The 
t been appointed, 
e census will be

Try them. 4ent storekeeper of 
and was generally respected by his 25c. a box.

C. B. LONOMIRE tacquaintances.go

ilatter have not as 
Actual work on

dream be- 
not being

Do not give up your 
cause it is apparently 
realized, because you can net sec it 

Cling to the vision

NOT ALLOWED TO GO
commenced June 1st.
IN' NORTHERN REGIONS 

It has been aranged that the fac
tors or district managers of the Hud 
s6n Bay Company will take the orn

ât the different stations of this 
and one of the principal i f- 

company has been ae-

----------- - the Municipality.
March 10—To be stopped Upon any application for a sum- 

thc American border when on her mon3 or warrant against any person 
! way to see a dying daughter in New for on alleged offence against the 
I York State and turned back with provisions of the Temperance Act, it 
scant civility, was the trying exper- gi,all not be necessary for the fn- !

1 ience of an elderly woman who lives formant to despose to the fact of the 
| near Ottawa'. She had a ticket from anegeil offence having been actually 

her home in Quebec province to Tup- committed by such person, but it
shall be sufficient for the deponent

about to enter American territory to 8V,ear that he ban reason to te- made ber 8ic^ She”suffered from fat- 
Cornwall she

coming true.
with all the tenacity you can mus- 

do not let the 1

1" Ottawa,

POWER SPRAY OUTFITS ter. Keep it bright;
side of life cloudbread-and-butter 

ideal or dim it. Keep in an ambition 
arousing atmosphere. Read the hooks 

your ambition.
done

Either I 1-2. 2 1-2, or 3 1-2 H. P. Engine 
connected to the celebrated Gould Pump, 
Removable brass lining, double acting. 

----- ALSO-----
Feed and Bone Grinders, Woodsaws, etc.

cs.White Us for Catalogue and Finn s.

sus
MRS. DARCY’S AFFLICTION.company 

fleers of the 
pointed a commissioner. The Indian 
agents of the government will take 
the census at all Indian agencies, 

will receive their instructions 
from the census bureau and

that will stimulate 
Get close to people who have

trying to do and try

i Mrs. Darcy was rich. She was very 
i rich indeed.

In fact she was
what you are
to absorb the secret of their toccess j *'CI
.......No one is mocked with the yearn-,
ing lor that which he has no abil-

Lake, N. Y. When her train was so rich that it
They

was unccremon- lieve or that he is informed and be- : ty degenerati0n of the bank account, 
iously told she coulu not go any lieves that the alleged offence has r ghe h„s been everywhere she had 
farther. Whether it was because her been committed, 
ticket was not a return one, or be-

ncardirect
report directly to it instead of to 
the department of Indian affairs. At 

there were 93,460

KENTVILLE
M - NOVA SCOTIA -Lloyd Manufacturing Co ity to attain.

seen everything, she had done every- 
The Ins pèc tor-in-Chief may author- thing. There was nowhere she crAld

cause she had tco little extra money j-e jQ writing any Provincial con- nQt go; there was nothing she could
possession, she does cot stable to execute in any partof the not bave;

Province, any of the powers which couid not do—except be happy, 
may be cxtrcUod under the
Scotia Act by a constable or inspec- - bored her to stand up, and it bored

❖
I the last census 
full-blooded Indians in Canada and 
34,481 half-breeds. It is expected 

j that the aborigines, while not ehow- 
j ing any great increase, will be able

FOREIGN NOTES ON WAGES.

a prominent1 in her 
as know.

there was nothing sheNEW WALL PAPERS ! Herman Weinberg 
wool importer of Boston, writes 
follows: "I have seen in Germany, in 
a mill, a few minutes after three o’
clock, when the schools close, a rush
of a hundred little girls and boys to The old woman sajs 
work in the afternoon for two hours Ccials acted very roughly w.th her. 

reeling and winding yarn. I asked the j 
! proprietor how much he paid them. 

tbo .About fifty pfennig per week,’ he 
told me. That is twelve and a half 

week for their two hours’

the lc&al charity 
and

NovaShe arrived at It bored her to ride, and to drive;
office without tichet or money, 
had to be helped to reach her home. ,or for a municipality, 

that the of-

to hold their own. 
PROBABLE INCREASESHere we are again with a larger stool; than ever of new and leading designs her to sit down. It bored her to eat, 

Whenever a prosecution is brought and to drink and to sleep, 
against any p.rscn under the Nova 
Scotia Temperance Act for an ofieace pdaci. He gave her pills, She. grew 
fer which a differed „ or greater penal
ly is imposed in case of a seconf or 
subsequent offence, it shall be 
duty of the inspector to -prosecute 

for a second or subsequent offence

in WALL PAPERS. While perhaps the most marked in-'
I buy direct from the largest mills in Canada, and in iarge quantities, and creass ju the population of Canada

! will be found in the various ci tits, 
rapid strides have been made in the |

V
So stie went for the doctor—Dr.

<•CAN QUOTE YOU VERY REASONABLE PRICES.
I have another large shipment to arrive Feb. 1st. 

iEF*WRITE, CALL or PHONE and I will show samples in any part of rural districts of Ontario and
of SaskaLche-

Scralckd for 40 Years worse.
So she went for a second doctor— 

Greene. He gave her powders, 
still grew worse.

So she sent for 
Dr White, 
doctor, a very modern doctor, an ul
tra-mod ?rn doctor.

“What is the trouble with you?’’ 
said Dr. White. “Everything!’’ said

!

theWest. The provinces
and Alberta will, it is expected

Shethe country. Used D. D. D. Six Months—All Itch
ing Gone.

wan cento a
werkieach afternoon, or from twelve 
to fourteen hours’ work per week. I

F. B. BISHOP, Lawrencetown ïwm^rrfubsu'nmTg^tot as a third doctor— 
Dr. White was a modernexperience of necordiug to the fact.This is the actual 

in Vienna, in the business dis- Anne Croman, Santathe province is a comparatively small 
cne and a large portion of it has

❖Rosa, Cal., 
at W;th the wonderful D. D. D. Pre-

Cream Separators ■ always in stock. saw
tricts, all the windows lit up 
half-past nine o’clock in the even- | scription. 
ing and people working there.

According to a report published by Cure, the mild 
the statisical office of the city oi ,;tsnt relief in all

been settled for years.
The census this year will show a 

marked change in the standing of the 
various cities in Canada. Winnipeg 
with an estimated population of 
nearly 200,000 has Jumped into third 
place. Vancouver is fourth, Ottavfa 
fifth, Hamilton sixth, Quebec seventh 
and probably Calgary eighth. Hali
fax, St. John and London, will run 
pretty close for ninth place with 
Victoria and Edmonton not far be-

i
D. D. D. is the -proven Eczema 

wash that gives in
forms of

Marion Bridge, C. B., May 30, ‘02.
I have handled MINARD : S LINT- Mrs. Darcy. 

skin MENT during the past year. It is al
the first Liniment asked for here Dr. White.

<*.!

PRIME ROAST BEEF “You have a beautiful home.” said
“I’m tired ot it,” saidDuojeldorf the average daily wager trouble.

of unskilled adult male labor of Ger- Cleanses the skin of all impurities and unquestionably the best seller of Mrs. Darcy.
many has increased considerably over ; —washes away blotches and pimples, oU tbe dl fieront kinds of Liniment I “You have beautiful jewels,” said

an“ handle.

ways

We are taking ipecial grains to tupply cur cus
tomers with the best quality obtainable in Beef and 
other seasonable meats, at lowest market prices.

-----------ALWAYS IN STOCI<------------
Beef, Perk, Home-mz de Sausage and Pressed 

Meats, Fish and Poultry in season.

the wages paid in 1893, although they leaving the skin as smooth 
are still very low compared with i healthy as that of a child.
American figures. Of the cities with a Write today for a free trial of this 

latlon over 200,000 Munich pays! wonderful Eczema Cure to the D. D.

Dr. White. “I’m tired of them,” said
Mrs. Darcy.

“You have a beautiful face,” said 
1 Dr.: White. “I’m tired of it!"

Mrs. Darcy.

NEIL FERGUSON".

saidpopu
the highest, $.88 per day, and Stet- j j). Laboratories, Dept. B. M., 49 Col- 
tin the lowest, $.595 per day. In burne Street, Toronto. It will giv^ 
1893 Munich' paid $.547 per day and you instant relief.
Stettin $.536. Other 1910 wage figures For sale by all Druggists, 
are Berlin $.857, Leipsic $.833, Ham
burg,
$.762. and Hanover $.714.

hind. ,
The increase of all cities, towns 

and villages during the past decade 
was : 17.112 or nearly 33 per cent. 

kjLpi Montreal claims an increase of 68

______ _ per cent. Winnipeg 207 per cent.,
Regina 700 per cent., Edmonton 927 
per ccnt., and Vancouver 257 per 

it cent.

help me?” said Mrs. 
Dsrry. “I can try,” said Dr. White.

Mrs. Darcy gave the prescription to 
her secretary. The secretary gave it / 
to the maid. The maid gave it to the V 
bucler. The butler gave it to the 
page, and the page took it to the 
chemist.

The chemist locked at the scrap of

“Can youTHREATS AS BAD AS

MOSES Sc YOUNG ’PHONE 57 GHOST STORIES.
I *

J* No threat should ever bo made, n> 
a child, that will

HOW CANADA GROWS.$.809, Cologne $.774, Zremen j
story ever i.old
leave a bad impression and cause un- ! 

This spring the Canadian Pacific pleasant thoughts. Parents should be 
railroad will lay out and start fifty companionable, and so live as to im- 

new branch lines finished 
On the same 
towns were created las

(From the' Cleveland Leader.)->
O' f.•»

$ DISCOUNT SALE ■A children with the factit towns on
quickly stops coudhstecures iie«,> iasw fa'i.
Ibc tbrool and 1ud4* - - • 23 « », v j

I forty new
. _ year. That makes ninety towns♦ A Medicine That Does Not j gift from city of London. one ycai. on a singto railroad SJS.

Cost Anything Unless Halifax, N. S., Mar. 13—'The Hali- 'tem. terbox, and very often get myfJTfT!
It Cures ’ fax Canadian club were informed by Bo Canada goes forward at a pace to trouble by talking too mu

' .. . . cable todav, from the Guildhall, unknown in the Dominion until witb-
* RexallMerton whf4 afTodorkss! that the corporation of London would i* ^e last few years. It is a develop now lnto the years fifty-four

❖ tasteless and colorlest», is an entirely this week send to Halifax a sculp- ment which has a double interest for passea since that evening—I reznem-
J new discovery. Combined, with other tured tablet, for the Halifax memor- Americans, because it widens C ana- #ber my father saying 
4 extremely valuable ingredients, it .fll tower> in course of erect,on, anu dian markets for American products, if you don’t stop talking so much I

forms a perfect ^0^el regulator m- whicfa will* commcm0rate the estab- and it also draws Americans into will have to sut your tongue out at
-------- Rexalf Orderiie-T are8eaten like can- lishment of representative govern- the Dominion by tens of thousands. the roots.” He was a very austere ‘ Said Mr°' Deiv>' "hat

dy and are notable for their agree- ment in. Nova Scotia 153 years ago. ^e growth of the Canadian man> and had the habit of doing just ^
ablenecs to the palate and gentle- Edinburgh also has signified its in- Northwest the American element is what he said he would do. I expected bnr8(L \am so weak. 1 am too tired
ness cf action. They^ do not cause tcnUon tQ gtnd a suitable tablet, paying a great part and every year him to carry cut this threat. I was to read it. You must read it for me.
inconvenience!^ 6 the design habing been agreed upon. | the American migration over the aimost paralyzed with fea: the rest tecretly koked at the scrap of

Unlike other preparations for a --------------- *--------------- ; border increases. cf the evening. The impression made me secretary looked at the scrap of
1 like purpose, they do not create a Think too well of yourself to stoop The reciprocity movement fits in that night upon my young mind has pap3r ana bec3me verF red 1!1 the faCc
j habit, but instead they overcome the anTthine coarse mean or untrue Perfectly with this American partici- remained with me always. I have nev- what does lt say?” demanded Mrs= ass zæzsrzrzz. t *, . «,«.« m
and harsh physic, and permanently may be, you may think yourself newest and fabtcs„ growing empire. stecl or fGrx but that my blood fair-( ^ .
remove the cause of constipation or worthy only of that which is good n is Wdl1 timed to strengthen the ly “chilled” at the thought of my secretary. e l, it is not necessary 
irregular bowel action. and true. To be genuine puts you on American hold upon the rich fruits ; tongue being cut out, and I fear that *cr you to understand it!”

argument if they Z'IoTZlsZÎTy a high level. Whatever your purse, | of the progress of the Dominion. j if I Bhould become temporarily in- ^ me-I wiU understand it.
tll9 D6Xt tiWeDtV Will. Two sizes, 25c and 10c. you may be rich in character. Think * i sane, I would cut my own throat.

Sold only at our store—The Rexall yourself worthy of the best to which
W. A. Warren. yoa can attain. Aim for the highest

""*** you see, and should you fail to
Man, seize the hour, thy work to reach it you

bless; > than if your aim had been low.
Mould thou* and shape' the instant 

boon;
Hear ye across the wilderness—

“Use well the time; the night comes 
soon.”

press their
broaches that thev love and sympathize with paper, and read whn l was written on 

hem, and then the children will want it^S^eared very much surprised,
ftbi theY handed it back to the page. 

‘This ik not for me,” said the 
. chemist, y It is for Mrs. Darcy.”

Bo the * page took the prescription 
beck to the butler. The butler gave 
it back to the secretary. “He Says 
secretary gave it back to Mrs. Darcy 
‘The chemist says that this is not for 
him,” said the secretary. “He says 
it is for you.”

v
•-Î-t For Constipation ■

♦ Twenty to Thirty Per Cent Cash Discounton %

BOOTS and SHOES
| On all kinds of RUBBER GOODS, Ten Per % 

X Cent off for 15 DAYS ONLY
$ E. S. PIQQOTT granw-le st.

o obey.
When a small child, I was a chn+/t

On ; 
back 
have

occasion—end, as I loolone

to me, “Eliza

t
I m so tired. I am so

UNHEARD OF VALUES
-IN'

Winter OvercoatsMen’s and Boys’
If it is

What
« does it say?”

“It says" said the secretary, ;-Pre
scription for Mro. Darcy with 
White’s compliments: Do something ' 
for somebody!” ’

“What does that mean? ■ cried Mrn 
Darcy. “I—I told you that I didn’t 
understand it, Mrs. Darcy!" said the 
secretary. “Well, why don’t you un
derstand?” cried Mrs. Darcy.

And Mrs. Darcy worked herself into 
violent hysterics. But all the rest of

IN' / YELLOW PERIL AGAIN
Dr.days we will give 25 per 8tcre- 

cent off all OVERCOATS
TO THE FRONT.11 HEADACHE1 New Caledonia is Being Flooded 

With Sons of Nippon—Tbe 
Smith Expedition.

7
. will...still be higher And* FIG PILLS do not agree. The 

headache disappears after one or two 
doses of FIG PILLS. .They tone 
the stomach and cure Constipation. 
25c. a box. At leading drug stores or 
mailed
Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont.

fê
to make room for our 
Spring Stock.

We have just finished 
stock-taking and we are 
going tc clear out all the 
odds and ends and left-

; ❖
l sw

an UNTOUCHED TCMOREOJV. upMelbourne, March 22—The flow of 
Japanese immigrants southward con
tinues to give rise to apprehensions 
in Australia. The latest display of 
the activity of the yellow race as 
settlers has been discovered in New 
Caledonia. Visitors to the Island 
who have returned here declare that 
the number of Japanese there has in. 
creased so rapidj-y that they bid fair 
to outnumber the French. The Or
ientals are chiefly war veterans who 
have completed their term of service 
with the Army. It is believed that 
Japan is preparing for the possibil
ity of war and desires to be in a 
position to seize the Island at any 
time in order to utilize it as a naval 
base. While there is no proof of 
any such intention on the part of 
Japan, the numbers which are peopl
ing the islands of the Pacific are re
garded as constituting a menace to 
the policy of a “White Australia.”

a-: v . \;
m ‘Honey, jes’ listen!

Don't cry and fret;
There’s a whole day tomorrer 

That ain’t been tecked yet! 
‘Mought be a surprise 

Mck your heart stout— 
Look like ’twas heaven 

Turned inside out;
’Mought go 

’Long o’ the road,
Fin’ a gol’ nugget 

Big as a toad:

‘‘■“T on receipt of price by The
m i ❖Si the day and all through the night she 

I heard the words ringing in her ears,
! saw the 
j eyes—’Do something for somebody!” 
, She almost wondered

»>AUSTRALIA’S BIG
DEAFNESS OF BLUE-EY"ED 

whiw:
NAVAL SCHEME.

words dancing before her,.overs, and to do this we | --------
have cleared away profit !mn CoEt ^2h0e“00j°”pieted’

CATS.:
Over a-walkin’ All white cats are not deaf, but if. there was 

in this advice, in this 
this peculiar ‘pre-

m as “buying time is saving 
time.”

most blue-eyed white cats are. It has j anything 
never been discovered why the blue- rtrange advice, 
eyed cats should have the tendency scription.’ 
to deafness, but it is a fact, while 
there has never been a case known their old remedies Dr. Black with hit

London, March 13—The Daily Chron 
icle’s Mel burne correspondent cables 
that Admiral Henderson’s scheme for 
the Australian navy provides for a 
fleet of fifty-two vessels, costing 
23,500,000 pounds, spread over twen
ty-two years. The scheme pledges the 
Commonwealth to an annual expendi
ture of nearly 5,000,000 pounds after 
1933. The construction of the fleet, 
including docks and two years’ 
stores means spending $48,500,000.

I
’Mought turn a corner 

Mos’ any place—
Bes’ friend a-smiling 

Right in your face! 
’Mought find the going 

Nigh shoe-mouth deep— 
One path o’blessings!

You go to sleep!’
Heart of mine—listen!

Why will you fret 
When God's good tomorrow 

Is all untouched yet?

8ÜÊ te But then her old doctors came withCALL AT OUR 
STORE WILL CON
VINCE ALL.

pills and Dr. Greene with his powders 
and she soon forgot the new doctor 
with his new notions and his imper
tinences and his insults.

‘Do something for somebody!’
The idea! When she was too 

?ven to do anything for herself!—Har
old Susman, in ’Smak Set.’

cf a yellow eyed or green eyed 
white cat being deaf unless by acci
dent.—St. Nicholas.

❖
As cents are to dollars so are min

utes to hours, and the saving of both 
is an absolute necessity for the ^at
tainment of success.

*sic

J. HARRY HICKS —Anna B. Bryant.
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ETBffitr SPRING pigs;: >: ,rAn^tiHOGS THRIVE ON 
GREEN PASTURES,

'
4 WOMAN’S ADVICE CiLny is Professional Cardsli

[DlXJ? '■fflWOTT *VC**r*>>" c~

iPpfl
à'itSow» Farrowing In Winter Should 

Have Warm Quarters.
If young pigs do not come In Octo

ber and November we do not seriously 
object If they put In their appearance 
at about any other time of the year, 
provided we know when to expect 
them and there are not too many to 
arrive in winter. We have brought 
them through, except when born in 

, the mouths mentioned, and have tried
c°st o4 production * »« known to th but lt u t00 long before spring 
him. and he Is constantly wasting feed. writes an Ohio farmer In the
but does not know It. He Is making | Nadona, stockman. , understand lt 
some profit and does not see any ne- ,g Tery good adTlce t0 have tbe plgs 
cessitj in figuring any closer. I he i a|j come ab0ut the same time—say in 
hog grower of the present faces a con- jjarcb or April—and have them grow 
dltiou that demands his closest alien- ap togelber But not many men suc
tion and most Intelligent 'application, ceed In having 100 pigs come about the 
How to produce a pound of pork at snme tlme ln Ma,-ch. and in so large a 
the least possible cost—that is the number several will not thrive equally 
question. Of course corn is still the . we„ wit„ ,lle rest. s0 tbat the herd 
staple and cheapest hog feed, but It- shou]d be dlvldpd a„ybow. Als0 lu 
must be supplemented by other feeds

Prospering NowTO WOMENy. *i
Newfoundland’s

Most Proapcrous in History
of Country—Estimated 

Surplus for Current 
Year.

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

ROTARY PUBLIC, Eto,

TAKE ClN PILLS

Tynbsidb P.O., Ont.
“I received your sample of GIN 

PILLS and after using them, I felt so 
much better that I got a box at my 
druggist’s, and now I am taking the 
third box.

The pain across my back and kidneys 
has almost entirely gone and I am better 
than I have? been for years, I was a 
great sufferer from Rheumatism but it 
has all left me. I strongly advise all 
women, who suffer from Pain In The 
Back and Weak Kidneys, to try GIN 
PILLS. ,

Thousands of women, right here in 
Canada, owe their robust health, their 
strength and vigor, their bright eyes and 
rosy cheeks—to GIN PILLS. And they 
know that GIN PILLS will cure the 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles with 
which so many women suffer.

Do jüst as Mrs. Harris did—first, 
write for a free sample box of GIN 
PILLS and try them. Then, if they do 
you good, get the regular 50c boxes at 
your dealer’s. Your money promptly 
refunded if GIN PILLS fail to give 
relief. National Drug and Chemical 
Co., Dept. N.S., Toronto.

LasL Fiscal Yearo

Many a man has made money la 
feeding cheap feed who would fail ab
solutely If the value of his feed in- j 
creased 10 cents per bushel.

The reason for this Is that the real

Electric Bears Are a Natural 
Remedy for Nerve, Stonicch

and Liver Disorders.St. John’s, Nild., Marth 21—New
foundland’s fiscal year, which closed 
T|st 'June, was the most 
in the history of the 
spite the fact that 
noticeable decline in

UNION BANK BUILDING,

Head of Queen St., Bridgeton.

Money to loan on 
Estate.

i
Onceprosperous 

Colony, de- 
there was a 

the British

t.o thought to be dVtT direct^ 

of evil spirit and 
ed to cast .it cut.
ThS*Cievne haf„ taugLt us wisdom.

nSPlritS StiU CIlst we call 
them Disease Germs,” : and they 
must also be, cast out. Once lodged

m.8Ch ?r iutestines bilious- 
-ïess with its aches and pains 
fact seventy-five 
that affect the 
result.

upon(Î was 
influe :oe' 

magic was in vox-
I

AtK.’mi Bae#
1 Mrs. T. Harris. trade, according to the report 

by the Foreign
made

Minister when pre
senting the annual budget for 
sidération

Joker’s Corner O. S. MILLER
barrister,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

con- 
Thc foreign 

surplus for the 
twelve months preceding last 
were aiithe largest ever recorded.

yesterday, 
trade, revenue and or in 

per cent of the ills 
human race, is the

Hewitt—“How did he make h.a for
tune?”

Jewett—“He kept a hen.”—Wo
man’s Home Companion.

June
keeping n large number of sows It is 

! cot best to let till run together. Again, 
I' separation is desirable.

We put the sows in box or closed 
stalls in tbe lower story of tbe burn 
where the windows may he opened 
to the sun on the south side. Those 
are good, warm places, as we would 
say. In winter. There Is quite an 
amount of heat from the horses. Xu 
drafts get in. The sows are easily 
watched during most of the day. and 
if the weather is extremely cold when 
due to farrow we take pains to see 
how matters go at a time or two dur
ing the night. If pigs are chilled they 
are taken to the hou«e to he revived.

As I recall, the ext>eriences in mid
winter with litters have not been more 

i trying than they have been in cold 
weather in March. The pigs should 
be ready to wean when grass corner. 
and their mothers will he ready for 
another litter a good while before fall. 
It should be noted that rearing pigs ln 
winter is more trying on the constitu
tion of the sow than in spring or sum
mer.

Electric Beans are the approved 
remedy for driving out disease germs 
Their action is . quick and thorough 
they clear the intestines, rouse thé 
torpid liver to new life, stimulate 
mucous membranes to healthy action ! 
and cleanse arid invigorate 
whole digestive tract. Be prepared i 
for emergencies by always keeping a °^€r professional business, 
box in the home.

See our

v '«fSXûvi MiWfrtaüMBgM
The confidence felt by farmers and 

is gardeners in Ferry’s Seeds to-day 
el Avould have been Impossible to feel In 
«Barry seeds two score of years 
jl ago. We have made a 
$ secr.ce of ^

.ISM ÛAififtP*
-*jf 3lt7:-75 do

r exactly whatyoi:
-kiCXexpect oi tu-jn. For cale 1 

everywhere. KIMVS ICM EÏED I 
AKTiDAL Free on request 
O. M. FERRY & CO., V.’ir.dscr, Cat.

INeighbor—“Why does your new
baby cry so much?"

Little Brother—'‘Say, if all 
teeth were out, your hair off, 
your legs so weak that you couldn’t 
stand on them, I ranker fancy you’d 
feel like crying yourself.:’

Prompt ana satisfactory attanSi#^54your
and the I given to the collection el gaB

KIND WORDS.

What silence we keep year after year
With those who are most near to 

and dear;
We live bcitde each other day

day,
And speak of myriad things, but sel

dom say
1 The full sweet word that lies within | 

our reach,
Beneath the common ground of com

mon speech;
Then out of sight and out of reach 

they go
These dear familiar friends who lov

ed us so,
And, sitting in the shadows they have 

left,
Alone in loneliness and sore bereft,
We think with vain regret of some 

kind word
That once we might have said, and 

they have heard.
—James Russell Lowell.

booklet of remarkable, 
true, testimon.als. Test this remedy 
at our risk, if it is not satisfactory 
we w.'l cheerfully refund the money 
paid for it.

us

JJ. RITCHIE,K.C.A HEAVY SLEEPER.
!”by

Dr. Chalmers Mitchell, who is mak
ing Londoners familiar with animals 
at the Zoo, may like to hear of the 
sudden enlightenment cf the serving 
maid. She burst with the early 
spring in the drawing room and cried 
in terror that the stone with which 
she’d been breaking coals all winter 
was walking about the cellar. The 
naturalistic mistress reassured her 
explaining that this must be the pet 
tortoiro awakening from its winter 
sleep.

Keith Building, Halifax.Electric Bei ns can be had from the 
stores cf S.N. Weare, W. A. Warren, 
Mrs. S. C. Turner, J. E. Lloyd & Mr- Ritchie will continue to attesi the 
Son and C.L. Piggott or direct iron, sittings of the Courts in the County, 
us 50c. a box. All commun cations from Annapolis

! clients addressed to him at Haitian 
will receive his personal attention.

;

THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 
COMPANY, LTD.

- Ottawa, Ont.*■ WHEN ANSWERING AD'
<é> V E RTISEMENTS 
<$> PLEASE MENTION THE <4 
•» MONITOR-SENTINEL

•>
<S J. M. OWEN 1

BARRISTER <fc SOTARY PUBLIC
Annapolis. Hcyal

riiDDLETON

WATCHMAKING<$
■? -»

* KVERY THURSDAY 
Office in Central HotelTOO SAD.

An Irishman was once serving in a 
regiment in India. Not liking theicli- 
mate, Pat tried to evolve a trick by 
which he could get home. According
ly he went to the doctor and told 
him his eye-sight was bad. The doc
tor looked at him for a while and 
then said:

"How can you prove to me that 
your eye-sight is bad?”

Pat looked about the room and at 
last said, “Well doctor, you see that 
nail on the wall?”

“Yes,” replied the doctor.
“Well, then.” replied Pat, “I can’t”

Is your time piece cut 
of repair. If to you will 
do well to consult me. I 
make a specialty o f 
Watch Clock and Jewel
ry repairing.
A small stock of Watches, 

Jewelry, Silver Deposit Ware 
always on hand.

When a small bit of pork costs 4 
a day’s wages and even a ham x 
bone is precious'there need be 4> 
no fear of overstocking the bog 
market.

to make the most of it. First and 
foremost of these supiUenientary feeds 
is green forage. Many kinds of plants j 
afford some of the desired elements, 
but the legumes, such as clovers, al
falfa, field peas, etc., are the great 
balancers for corn. Experiment has 
proved that alfalfa pasture with coru 
as an exclusive feed produced pork 
considerably cheajier thau when 25 per 1 All Corners Eliminated In Penney I- 
cent shorts»r- 75 per cent sklmmilk vania Model Car.
was fed. Alfalfa pasture seems to be 
par excellence for a hog. and it should 
be grown where possible.

Clover is nearly ns good a feed for 
hogs at all seasons as alfalfa. While

o'the nova .tcotin Building Society 
A/om.u .«, loan on Beal EstateHere is Where You Buy

Z^O lbs. best grade GRANULATED 
SUGAR for

22 ibs. ben; grade YELLOW 
SUGAR for

BEANS, 4CyJ1^., RICE and SPLIT 
—N -044c lb.

CANNED GOODS as cheap as quality 
permits. Also TEA, COFFEE, 
COCOA’, CONDENSED MILK and 
CREAM.

MIXED BISCUIT, BREAD and
Also c

fine line of Choice CHOCOLATES, 
CREAMS, and BON BONS and 
SEASONABLE FRUIT,

\

Leslie R. Faim
/ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

1 oa
!

->
Î1.G0TAKE IT WITH YOU.

HANDLING LIVE STOCK.I“I hope you’ll have a pleasant time 
son,” said I, as the latter was 
starting ou^to spend the evening.

“Thank you, I always do, for I 
take it with me,” was the reply.

And that is a big secret. Most peo
ple wish to have a good time. And 
that’s right- But so many of them 
seem to fail. Why don’t they take 
it with them? They can; they should.

In the new live stock transportation 
car recently exhibited by the Penn
sylvania railroad many improvements 
have been made. Tbe car Is built of 
oak on a steel underframe, giving a 
solid floor and a rigid body. There is 
no sagging in the floor to cause tin- 
stock to lose their equilibrium at ever) 
jerk of the Train. The floor is rough 
in order to afford a tirm fool hold for

XT n.dsr-ba!kir3.g
We do undertaking in all It» 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of ths 

County,
J 22. HICKS & SOIT
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, Manager. ,

CAKE always in stock.

Ross A- Bishopconcentrates, such as shorts, tankage, 
oilmeal, bonemeai. etc., will nearly 
always cheapen and balance n corn or 
other carbounceotis ration, it should be 
borne in mind that far the cheapest 
gains are made where pa stupe is the - animals, 
main balancer. Where some of the 
legumes are not found to be adapted 
rape will prove a profitable forage 
plant, and each acre of good rape-Is 
worth a ton of grain for hog feed.

PREVENTING A DISTURBANCE

êhilms CureCol. Scotchem was weary. He had 
had a very arduous day retreating 
from the enemy, and he wished to re
coup hie strength in order that he 
might retreat still farther on the 
morrow. .

“MacPherson,” he said to his new 
servant, “I’m going to snatch forty 
winkfi’ ' sleep. Stay by my tent, and 
sec that I’m not disturbed.”

Mac saluted. Five minutes later the 
snorts of Col. Scotchem were cut 
short by the loud report of a gum/ 

!” cried the colonel

Machinery for Sale !MRS. S. O. TURNERr 03lck!y stops courfhs. cures colds, 
•lie throat cad lusis • • • -3 All bolts and nuts exposed on inside 

of car bave been rounded or vvuutvr- 
sunk. All edges on side doors and in
terior of walls wiili width stock may 
come in contact are roundor chain-

ran ville Street*

LaS,Ph°!ie,wLoatbp%nISmj,|I
Saw, Shafting and Thrums,

-----------ALSO-----------

War in Air is Discn issi
ATTENTION!

RAINLESS EXTRAÇJ-fON
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Lord Kitchener to tife Head of a 
X tty Department

Fruit Growersfered. Tbe bottom lining slats ou t In-
Wounds In Horses’ Feet. eeiij j

If the horse steps on a nail do not ! lllllEi 
pour turpentine In the puncture. Such 
treatment only tends to increase the 
pain and Inflammation. Always bear 
in mind that the foot cannot swell like 
other parts to accommodate Itself to 
the results of inflammation. This is I 
the reason that punctures or injuries j 
to the feet are so painful. Soothing 
treatment is aiwayjg recommended.
Enlarge the openm^made 
with a knife completely through the 
sole of tile foot and apply linseed meal 
or branpoultice every twenty-four 
hours, but not poultice longer than 
three days at a time, for if prolonged 
too much softening of the hoof is like
ly to be the result. The shoe should 
in all cases be removed and the hflrse 
given complete rest and reduced diet 
until recovery takes place.

and Farther?
When buying Slag look well 

into the analysis.

igliE51 Crown and Bridge Work a speoiaH* 

Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 

Hour,: * to 5.

Carpenter and Paint Shop, 
with or without machin
ery.

London, March 25—War in the 
air was discussed in the commons. 
Ms. Haldane, the war secretary, 
gave details of the preparations ol 
tile British army to tight with diri
gibles and aeroplanes. He said 
that $665.000 would he spent for 
airships and aeroplanes and a 
further sum would be expended by 
t ie 1 celt 11M al research committee.

The war offi:e has acquired five 
• pi-op1 -op , three w tlv l-ncri nut- 
tern, five biplanes, purchased from 
0.1 ùcuigc White oi Bristol, to be 
ie ivered in April. The war office 

will make use of other biplanes 
supplied by the same firm for ex- 
peri a; ntai purposes.

An observation war balloon 
factory has Deen completely or
ganized and L'-rd Kitchener will 
be placed at the head of a special 
committee to get fit men for Royal 
engineers, who can direct and con
duct aerial warfare.

We sell highest grades and 
having bought direct this

@0 W. W. WADE”G 8- ppPapB
iiMi!■HE
,1 year“Are the enemy upon us?”

“Na, dinna fret,” replied Mac, in
verting
through the tent flap. "It was only 
a wee mousie. But as I thought he 
might wake you up I shot up.”

DR. C. P. FREEMAN
DENTIST

Butter Wrappers1 rugglesbLock1,and2

we can give you a low price. Bear River
J. H. LONGMIRE & SONShis (head reassuringly

Returned to office at wharf 

Monday March 20th.
by the uail ; - a -

Queen Street-
E BRIDGETOWN. N. S.GOING TOO FAR.

Best German Parchment

An increasing number of 
customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will ptofit if the pur
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

PÜBH: AUCTION!
•Miss Lillian Todd, the first woman 

to invent an aeroplane, was asked 
in an interview in New York to what 
she attributed her success

“Success in aeronautics as in most 
things,” mid Miss Todd, is achieved 
by patience and faith in oneself. Now 
had I been a pessimist—”

Miss Todd smiled.
"Pessimists like my friend’s new 

gardener on Long Island,” she con
tinued, “would not aceomplish much 
in a work like mine. This man was 
taking leaves off the lawn one fall 
day, when a neighbor passing by in
quired of him :

“Where’s the gardener who used to 
work here?”

“Dead, sir,” was the reply.
“Dead!” said the astonished neigh

bor. Then, musing, 
cd the great mcljority, eh?”

“Oh, sir,” the gardner intesrupted, 
in a shocked voice, “I wouldn’t like 
to say that. He was a good enough 
man as far as I know.”

A. A. Deehman. M-D„ C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE 

CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
Phone 64

fa To be sold at Public Auc
tion on Saturday, Apiil 15th 
1911 at 1 p. m. on the prem
ises of the late Stephen T. 
Foster, St Croix Cove, N.S.

I.

|> The sheep that both feeds and 4 
Z clothes us. besides adding tre- £
£ mendously to the fertility of the <?
% land, is bound to be one of the.

biggest economic' agricultural <•> :____ .______________________
I fac5or3- Le' 1,8 have fewer d°ss S inside are spaced one inch apart to

S an more 8 leep' % prevent legs of hogs or sheep from
j sticking out while lying down.

------------ f— r-~ roof is of two ply thickness, and up-
Ensilage For Beef Cattle. per portions of hayracks are solidly

We feed the ensilage to our herd of j boarded as well as the ends of the
supremacy in aerial «’nr- Angus cows and to the young stock cars to keep out rain and suow. The

( re as its aim tile Briti-h War aud finish out the steers on com and ! trucks are fitted with graduated
n,.r • , -' . grass in the summer, writes an llli-Offi.-e is working on an invent n nols breeder. We ,uru the c.attIe on
th a :s expected to be the nucleus I sb0ck fodder until 
of a sky fleet. It « as learned to-day 
that Sir Hiram Maxim the famous

INSURE
1 L ’ *w, l Marc 8 years old, 1 Truck 

Wa'on, 2 light Riding Wagons, l two 
seated Express Wagon, 1 working Har
ness, 1 driving Harness, 1 Pang, 1 spring 
toitli Harrow, 1 Plow, l Cultivator, 1 
W neeV' trow, 1 Pul per, 1 Ha/cut ter, 2 
B ifiiiio Robes, Grindstone and Churn

in the

Nova-Scotia-FT r e
*- The

Strong-Liberal
Prompt

Get our rates before placing 
nerving your insurance

Supremacy in the Air*

etc.With
Printed Batter Wrappers

500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50 
1000 “ 2 “ « 3.25 C- B- LONGMIRE Bridgetown!

500 sheets, I lb. size 2.00 
1000 “ I “ “ 2.50

TEliMS; Sums under $ >.00 cash, cVcr or re-
springs, causing the car to ride easily 
and thus preventing the animals from 
becoming still ln the legs. The dew 
cars are also provided with air brakes.

12 months with joint notes or approved 
sjcuritv with Interest.

he added: ‘'Join-

tbe middle of Jan
uary or the 1st of February and then 
give them ensilage and good oat straw which bring them to a standstill witli-
that has been thrashed into tbe barn out jerking and throwing the stock
or hay. and if we have plenty of ensi
lage and other rough feed we do not 
feed any grain. Last year the 
came early, so we ran short of rc-ugh 
feed and had to feed some com. too. 
but it Is the first time for years that 
anything bnt tjie steers and" calves 
were fed any grain.

Mrr. Louisa FosterB
stormy first fine dav

L. 1). BROOKS, AucnoNEEK
inventor and Claude Graham- 
White the noted aviator are \wprk- 
ing together to produce an armored 
aeroplane. This will be bunt t< 
carry b mbs that can be exploded 
only by the machine's operator .md 
will not be set off il the aeroplane 
is smashed.

ALL DAMAGEaboùL

I is covered by a good fire insurance com- , 
! P3n-V i the damage by fire, by water, by 
j smoke and by firemen in their efforts to 

.50 | Extinguish the fiâmes. The man who

1.00 is COVERED

I The Art of Buttermaking.
Good buttermaklug is a flue art i 

that many farmers have not learned. 
There is no reason that butter made 
on the farm should not bring better 
prices in competition with creamery 
butter. Country butter, when improp- 

Corn Chop For Horses. ferly made and poorly handled, must be
There has been complaint that corn left with the grocer and take its

chop fed to horses induces gastric chance with u crowded market. Good,
colic, but it is claimed by the Colorado clean, firm, highly flavored butter al-

! experiment station that if the corn ways finds a ready sale at a good
• chop be fed with bran or cut hay price. Thousands of dollars are lost

then there will usually he no ill ef- every year in poor butter.
fects. because the material will not lie ;__________________
compactly ln the stomach, and as a 
result the stomach juices can get at 
all parts of the^eed and digest it thor- 

’ oughiy.

snow
Unprinted Parchment

250 sheets, 2 lb. size 
2 “

l i

600t it
« 2 “1000 1.50 by insurance has little fear of fire.

If you have forgotten your insurance-, 
.50 Peru?*t us to remind you of it. As a, 

sensible man you will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

WRITE YOU A POLICY

The Acadia Fire

,-v

* 300 sheets, I lb. sizeTHE MODERN WAY
800 1 “ 1.00or

HOME
DYEING

1 “1000 1.250

Is ta osé ONE Dye 
that wiA color either 
Wool, Colson, Silk or 
Mixed

- Money is Tight To LetScours In Horses.
Give a couple of brno mashes and tin 

following morning before feeding givi 
one pint of raw linseed oil; graduallj 

_ , _ . ..... return to ordinary food and night ant
Tho i™, «,1* airy * 0 . ; morning add a powder of sulphate ci
The best dairymen now practice in- , , . ~ ,

tense methods with their cows, mak- i ^n. one-half dram: sulpha e of copper 
tog them yield the greatest amount of i 0nt^a'f dram; bicarbonate of soda 
milk possible by liberal feeding and ; one"llaIf 0UDCe: gfnger aud 8entlao 

the best of shelter and other care.

INSURANCE pOMPANY,

W. D. Lockett»
Agent.

But there are people who 
are constantly looking for 
opportunities to lend money 
on good security. If you want 
to borrow a few dollars, or a 
few thousand, our Want Ads. 
Will put you In touch with 
those who have money to 
loin.

Perfectly, 
You will fidd this in TO LET

T Sample
Card and Story 
Booklet 89. J The JOHNSON.

|oN£wt"»AU.KINDS»«»»| c<fHL.m?4£N
«■■■iMpWHBV Montread. Cans

The Hall over Monitor Office, form 
by tne Foresters

rooms <i> ”X«X;><Jx$xg^>

I
i erly occupied 
I Audience room with two side 
I Wired for electric lighting. Heated if 

desired.
«■'J

ADVERTISE IN THE 
<$> MONITOR—IT REACHES 
<$> THE PEOPLE.

With this Modern Dye ail yon have to do is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then yon CANT make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color.

<8>

* ; two drams each.
Suitable for business offices.

Apply to
M. K. PIPER.

Uw«SbM«MSsa • ■«<)■«»
«

■» *Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia y
;

«
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THE

TIME
You waste in looking up do
mestic help could be saved 
by simply inserting a “ Help 
Wanted” ad. In our Classified 
Columns. Our paper is read 
by the desirable class, and 
goes Into hundreds of homes 
that get no other.
Chwtlskws «M» B. w. new*

The salient features of the new 
Pennsylvania five stock car are 
rounded edges ot all interior wood
work, rounded doits and older r>u- 
mane provisions.

with the advance of cold weather 
the nog misses the pastures of al
falfa. clover or peas on which he 
thrives Then the farmer who has 
a late field ot rape reaps the prof
its of his foresight.
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Will Farmers Gain or Lose

Door is Open ?
fBear IRiver.fHMt>McronClarence.likes Home Baking Easy When Canada’su.

Dr. R. R. Gates and bride ol St. Mr. W.M. Romans went to Halifax 
on Wednesday returning on Friday.

Messrs H.i. Knight and R. J. Hart j 
were in town last week surveying 
for the Rifle Range in this place.

The Methodist Aid Society held a 
clam supper on Thursday and Fri- ! 
day of last week from which they 
realized the sum of $47.00.

Miss Blanche Ruggles arrived from 
Wolfville on Friday last, to resume 
her position in the Bear River 
Drug Store.

Mi. and Mrs. -Dunlop are visiting j 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. I 
Phinney. Mr. Dunlop left for Calgary 
on Wednesday. Mrs. Dunlop will re
main a few months with her par
ents.

8. S. Bear River Capt. Wood- i 
worth arrived from St. John on Sat
urday, returning again to that port i 
on Tuesday.

On Sunday morning to six candi
dates the sacrament of baptism was 
administered at the Baptist church 
and at the evening service they 
were received into full connection : 
with the church.

Marshall a id souMrs. Edwardi Louis, U.S.A., arrived in town 
Wednesday and were “at home-' to 
their friends on Thursday afternoon 

Mrs. Gates was Dr.

onI Robert are spending a few days with" 
E. 3. V'autiuisol of ci ZjMr. and Mrs.

ils the United States Market Worth the Price that We 
Must Pay for it under Reciprocity ?

A QUESTION FOR FARMERS.

'From the Canadian Centura)

Digby.
Mrs. W.B. Foster, accompanied by 

her daughter, Miss Laura, left on Sat 
urday on a visit to her daughter, Mrs 
Edw. Clark, of Woodville, Kings Co 
and other friends.

E.’ M. Marshall, junr., «pent last 
Thursday in Middleton.

I m
and evening. ! !

Slopes, of London, England,Marie
also a great scientist. They left on 

an extended European

lj

Friday for pounds of clioo-e were i nportfsl Into 
Cumula from StvUz"rt»n*l Tb ' Ooi.n- 
(1 In u customs 111 riff on eluent? was 
three cents per pound. is It m»t

When xve allow yU»t qim.ititiea of | KOII,-ii,]t. to suppose that, when Swi<s 
i food from Au.trulusmami the twelve cheese van come into Cumula f’ee the 
favoured foreign nations to couie ipiantlty importeU wilt 
freely into Canada how are we going rather than fllmlnl <h? 
to prove to American ca-lonio ohi- 
clui# that the farm prouuelb we aie
trying to send across Hie Culled Even if the Reciprocity Agreement 

1 Staten boundary wuc really P10" 1 <]i<i iqjit let In Australia. Civ Zeal- 
I iluced in cumula. and ami twelve foreign nations lie-

Aak youi neighbors tills question. J the United stillw, even if tlu*
We may be miiv time the f.irmtVH i f„voun il natW»n tmitl^n e<»ul«1 '»** 

of tile Luitvd state* will ia»i#E- upon j got rid of so that Canada could - 
! custom* regulation* Unit will pie- 0pen its markets Zo 

vent Uttuuuu iwuomiug the buck states alone, the majority of Cana- 
iloor entrance to Uie l ulte«l Stales ^an farmers would gain nothing by 
for all the great food exporting fficLprocity, while they would have 
countries of tuv wj.bl. Tlie enforce- ^ery great risks.
ment of these r, gum lions will lie Anyone who makes a careful study 
very annoying. me necessity cf the markets in the United States

Ipr^ingthat every camsigiiineat ol wU, notc ,thBt the prices vary
lo.m Imported Into tlw Laueo ^ different sections of the covin'.ry. 
from C anada is Avtual y imuu lia BcSton New York, Philadelphia Vuf- 
will scare American l>u.>tr*. l lie.' Detroit Chicaro St Paul St.will untnmuy „av lowrw prices lor knd sin Fran-

Lnnadlan iarm | o , ,i, . e sco all have different, prices, and
Pave n >'t ' ike th e* r Is k of disputes » ith there tea still greater variation in 

-» customs cdfl' ials as to whether they prices m small cities towns and 
I are genuine Canadian or cone; from villages throughout the country, 
countries over seas. The Canadian farmer should com-

Viices are always fluctuating in pire the prices he obtains for his pro- 
the I'uitci Slates, while a consign- duc.s in a small village near his We regret to have to chronic!,the ment «^u.,Ul-„ ^tter or ^ £rm,

behalf bf the congregation, presented! death of Mfss Phoebe Jones, one of customsawiiting proof of genuine large city in the United Staten but
Mrs. Daniel with a fur-lined coat, the old landmarks of Clementsport, u,,. prii'e mu}' gu ilmvu. with the prices obtained by farmers
Although a little late in the season, 1 wbo d;ed recently at the home of in small
it wiU I serve its usefulness next her nephew, Mr. Fred Jones, at the AUSTRALIAN FOO ^ CANADA. greT centres"

anQ | must take into consiaeration not
During the fiscal year t-uuing March the cost of transportation to

:;i lUdl there came to ( Iim.la from • bi cties 0f the United States 
. . , , , Australia ami .New Zealand no»,UoJ ^d.'.ipmpns’ rrofif

On Sunday the Rev. I. A. Corbitt noted during the long «.period of her poUluirt c>f i, utter, 1,14 poll ml.-» uf .
finished his pastorale with the E.,;- life fer her integrity and industry, nvsl. muti.m ami mml,. lu7,:ixs A table of cogTarai,ve P^es in
.. ^ . ... , . , . „ i wprp conducted pounds uf vanned meats and small Montreal and uosuontiet denomination here, leaving here The funeralsery.ee- were conducted ^ >f i|t,|t.r [s. ,a vieiv uf Reciprocity Compact was made was
on Tuesday for Auburn, where Mrs. by the Rev. C. W. Porter-sniriey, llle fact t|Klt Kllcll-quautiUvei are ini- compiled by The Montreal Heiaid,
Corbitt is visiting her parents, from assisted by the Rev. Henry Carter. p;#i-ted lindvi* the present tariff, what a Liberal nc-wspaper. v.ith the as-

reinains were laid to may lie expected when in*/ duties uu sistance of a number of « prominent
konntifiil remetcrv of tho lmcivr iiiid ciive.-tv are abolished and produce dealers and food expert^.

. .. -, ! the tlutivH on mvats givafly reduced Cheese, eggs, live poultry, carrots,
Methodist chûrch here, toll°' eu a* .-iresult uf i lie Itivipmcity Cuin- celery, lettuce, onions, si uash, to
by a largo number of friends and • 1>aut it the U.iited Aiatvs. matoes, beans and cranberries all
relatives. Farm product* from Australia <and commanded higher]pr.cer» in Montrea

1 1 r xvritincr thrre is J New Zealand com., in by way uf than in Boston. The best creamcx,At the time of writing there u , thu 1.avil,c Aii.-mtic. N. w butter was ong and one half cents
on the sick list' ^ealatul frozen lambs i<i.üiii;' in bv per pound higher m Bost n t^an m

to way of Vancuiiver haw . vv„ Ï.,M as ’Montreal, while storage creamery
urr»- ed note Mr Arthur Shaw, who has j far east as Winnipeg. A large von- butter was one cent m os'

’ . "... , enmn time hi«:iuivni uf lamb carcases f, t>m New ton. Dressed poultry averaged about
been in ill health fo* some time j Zealand has just ivachvd St. John ‘ the same in the two citiec. Hay
but so he could get out, but now, ^ ^ (and oats were considerably higher m
conûn=d to his bed. Also Mr. Coffin The New Zealand steamship “Aor- Boston.

home was in Lynn, ! angi” is now un its way io San j Since then butter prices have de
mo who is now boarding Francisco with â.tUO carcases of New ; dined in mosc of the markets of

k o+ tVp ZealunU niucton ami law quantities ! the United States. A leading produce
with Mrs. Laura Munroe at tne, l)Mttv,. Thvy eaimot pass iut«« dealer of Montreal received ihe 

,,. Bay View House, is quite seriously ill, the l nited States without payment other day a telegram from Chicago
fe and nlore serious still Mr. Jacob t)( high customs «luties. It is nut offering him three hundred tubs of

Mission Band gave a concert in the de-Vh i® hourlv ex- probable that such cargoes will be September creamery butter, coldJacobson whose dea-a is tiouriy uiVerted to Giiiifwiian purtu when tin- stored at eighty cents. Chicago.
, ... .. ! pected. On Sunday Ian. two doctors 1{ec,„roc|ty Auivenn-m guvs into At the time this telegram wan re-

Wm. ACKlen and Ed. .or-,, 1 n- were jn attendance. effect'.' T here is imrliiiiy: in tile Heel- ceived the same kind of gutter was
men at the mines, were the victims j nieasant evening was spent proclty V-owpnet liln-liiig tile Culled worth twenty-four to twenty.five
in an accident on Friday, when a ,.nl. Slates tn mliult farm l-roducte free cents in Montreal,
staging gave way, precipitating on Friday evemnS 8 ,1 orut’vilueu.i r»|«-s fr,.in Australia, Mr- Gage, President of the Toron-
them into a pit the former sixty Co’lüny" Division. The members o New Zealan I anil tin- twelve forenrll toB;iar(iof Trade, recently prepared
them into a pit the former si ty ,,RobcrtE., Divisicn o( Annapolis countries Hint have favoun il uation i table of prices in
and the latter twenty feet. Mr. Rq paid a friendlv an(1 fraternal | treaties wtu, Uamnlu.
Ackles, though no bones were brok- tQ „01d Colcnr.. on said even HE LOSES HIS BET.
en was terribly cut and bruined Thei Bembers of “Old « « A N.,lv ItronsxMek farmer writesl^rm Reports^ N™
and only escaped death by coming they could to give them a ! to TheC..i.aUi.-n" Venniry ns follows: |£ort^ommcr.-al BnU-tm.
in contact with timbers, which „ th. n. ! •* l liere nni.i lie suiueiblng In .what f0 Ts-
broke his fall. Dr.'Sponagle wr.s .mi.^ VrP^ar-(l orogrtm and a ’ yon su v about the .limiter ol emu-j loronto New York

hand and it is hosed hs , g^pteous supuer. The program con: ^^|XsHlo‘ A ustrnli’n":.nd1 Argmc i r^rice price
will soon be around again tnbiigh sisted in speeches, music, recitations *vj11;l i,llt vm wiliiuir r«> bet that nut g Best creamery butter
one c-ye is in bad condition. Mr. dialogues, etc.,®thus making an en- ; pound of fu-nl will come tu t .in- in prints, whole-
York WM-ftpart from a severe shak | i°yab1^ evening to the large number .ulll ,rillll Sivitzeriami, wl.iul. is one sale

present. Such visits. we believe, , ,f ti„, twelve countries von mention pr;nie chickens 
mg up, uninjuied. tend to enhance the interest of mem- ils entitled to tile piivih-ges of I lie prime turkeys

j hero in the good cause of temper- li,.vill,ocity Agreement. Wlmt >!o Ducks
incentives to the V()ll M;IV ,,, tliut?" Geese

Division meetings Yun lo«eyour lief. Ihirln r the fis--iil Bacon 
.veal- entling March -ill, Ullfl, -2i,l)i>4 Hams

if.tFjP.
Miss Mary Chipman has been a 

guest of her aunt, Mrs. Geo. King, of 
Annapolis Royal the past fortnight.

re.i-

Nothlng but the best I» 
good enough tor,a

William E. Starratt, who has been 
•spending the past three months vis- 

friends in Lynn, Mass., is ex- 
Wednesday.

increaseIsaac Young is visiting herMrs.
daughter, Mrs, (Dr.) Mulhall of Liv-f :

PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES.pianoiting erpool.
j pected home on of CanardEaton,Miss Pauline 

endi Miss Blanche Ruggles, of Bear 
of Mrs. A.Bf

received here on Thurs- 
the death of Mrs. Albert

Word wasPOWDER This Is true In regard to 
both materials and work
manship. flore than this, 
Its makers are the sever
est; critics ol the Instru
ment, ensuring permanent 
satisfaction to the pur-

day last of 
Stone, of Lexington, Mass., former- 

The remains ar-

River, were guests 
Gates on Thursday.

ly of this place.
Saturday accompanied by 

her husband and were interred in 
at Lawrencetown,

Absolutely Pure
olily baking powder 

from Royal Grape 
Oraam of Tartar

■ALUHJWUME PHOSPHATE

Harris left on Satur- 
three months visit in

Mrs. O. D. 
day for a 
Boston and New York.

the Unitedrived on

I
the cemetery

wait the resurectlon morn- 
memorial service was held at >

Prof. Cutten, of Acadia University, 
an interesting

there to lecture on Fri- chaser.gave
day evening in the

ing. A
Paradise on Sunday morning.

Division, No. 366 elected 
following officers for the ensu- 

W,p, Lorenzo Elliott, W.A 
R.S. F.W. Ward;

F. S.

Ask for Booklet on 
“Construction.”

Baptist church
on "The human stampede." A 
ception was given him at the close 
in the vestry.

mre-
Clarence

J. H. POTTERIpavaMec the
: 1 ing. term:

Mrs. H, G. Wilson;
A. R. S. Miss Aggie Jackson;

Jackson; Treas. Miss Myrtle 
Con

Manufacturers' Agent 
MIDDLETON. N.S. ‘Phone 59

The town was greatly saddened
by the sudden death of

on

llr. Robert Longley, of the United 
States, lias 
horns of his grandfather, Isaac Long

Thursday
Miso Addle Barteaux, eldest daugh
ter of Capt. and Mrs. A.B. Earteaux 
She will be greatly mirsed by 
Methodist church, where she was

worker, by the

On Monday evening the members 
of the Adult Bible class met at the 
Methodist parsonage for the transac
tion of business. They were Joined 
by a number of the congregation, 
and after refreshments and ice cream ! 
were served, Mrs. Arthur Dunn, on !

at thebeen visiting Fenwick
Robbins; Chap. Alfred Wilson;

B.shop; A.C. Evangeline El- 
Stewart Elliott; G'.S. Al-

thc Clcmcntsport.1er. Clarence
liott; I.S. _ .
bert Banks; P.W.F. Fred N. Earns.

an
Special services are continued in 

the cliurch part of the week. intelligentactive,
Rebekah Lodge and by the large

of friends where she so giad-
❖

It is rumored that Mr. G. L. Pear- 
sun is about to dispose of his real 
estate. Mr. and Mrs. Pearson will be 
much missed in the community.

Hie Agricultural

lUcst iparabisc. circle
ly lent a helping hand in the hour 
of need. Unitedvillages in the

distant from the 
of population. He

The month of March this year is 
redeeming its old-time phrase, “six 
weeks of sledding."

Fiendel is quite ill IPMni. Daniel 
with bronchitis.

Miss
to visit friends in Boston fer 
indefinite period.

'

willSociety winter. Mrs. Daniel, who was more advanced age of ninety years 
than surprised, made a suitable re- f.ve months. She was a lady highly :Friday evening, 31st inst.

to be
meet on 
Bunn ess
brought before the meeting. All mem 
hers should be present.

Neva Johnson left recentlyof importance is Mr. B.W. Saunders, who has
house with In

be»n i esteemed in the community and was»ply.an
to theconfined

grippe is again able to attsad 
his duties.

to
*>Mr, and Mrs, J.A. McCVlum, who 

have been 
Morristown, have returned to Parc-
dm.

»
spending the winter in [port XlClabc : -Daniels, at time of 

ill with pneumonia, 
hear soon of his ci n-

Mr. Norris

mmm 1
writing is very 
We hope to 
valescence.

Miss West, of Aylesford, who has 
been visiting her friend,
Burling, has returned to her home.

there he will go to Hillsboro, N.B. i Her mortal
I rest in theThe remains of Mrs. Albert Stone, 

were brought
The “Helping Hand’* ol the Baptist 

held a ten-cent tea at the 
Mrs. Herbert

to his new pastorate.
oi Lexington, Mass., 
tea-e on Saturday last and intorn.d 
iu the Lawrencetown comet :-v. Tie 

held in the

church

m
Mr. andheme of

Johnson on the evening of the 21st., 
a goodly

Miss Ina tTorln-oeh. ■
■memorial service 

Baptist church on Sunday morning 
Mrs. Stone was a daughter of the 
lute Warren Longley of this place.

good time andwas tfewhen a 
sum was realized.

Miss Ina Burling entertained quite 
number of ker friends iaet Thurs

day evening in honor of her guest, 
Miss West, of Aylesford.

,
Mr. Maynard Barteaux is . is.ting i number of persons 

his trothers, E.M. and S. Pa-tc-i *x. here. Among them, we regret Fa The heavy gale Monday morning 
boat to break

I
'•'LMiss Lottie Whitman 

home from Boston on Welnenilay.
caused the Ferry 
from her mooring, and come ashoreMr. Albert Stone, who ur-ompao- 

M the remains of his wife, is 
•pending a fortnight at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J.S. Longley.

Mrs. Silas Lantz, of Melvern 
Square, attended the funeral or her 

" aster, Mrs. Stone. Mrs. Lantz wae 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
longley for a few days.

<-> mMr. J. E. Morse landed a very large 
Brothers' but with only slight damages.

Every indication- of the “six weeks 
cf sledding" this March.

■nBanks and iV nMessrs Buri*e 
Mader left on the 16th for Boston

Daniels __ 1 *f
.j.

spruce tree in 
mill yard one day recently, uhe di
mensions of which were i.s follows: 
at the stump 'three feet In ■l.nineter, 
length sixty-six feet, topping twelve 
inches.

whose former Fj@h.to spend the summer.
Rev. M. E. Fletcher supplied 

Sunday in the Baptist pulpit n tt.e 
interest of Foreign Mission.

! Mass.,Iren Co. have aThe I Mathescn 
number ol men at work' on the ore 
loading plant here and the Dominion 
Iron Co. are shipping a quantity of 
herd pine timber to Nictaux. 
Company are about to build a mill 
at that place.

on

I» 4 XJ 
,e5

■gv#
Mr. Ernest Congdon, oi Kings <V. 

passed through this vicinity purchas
ing cattle last week. He rurc! used 
four or five very fine yoke of n-cn, 
among which was one pair froni Mr 
Harry Bent, extra fine.

Preaching service at Evergre -n Hall 
next Sunday afternoon at three -o'
clock.

The evening.
V

Ibampton. [ j. F - iu
There is a good opening here i for 

of potatoes as the St.
J

On Monday, the 20th, a young 
lady, weighing twelve pounds, arriv
ed at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 

Milbury. Congratulations are

m‘“Tnia carload 
John River will be slew in opening

►Toronto and
to navigation this spring. : New York, com.aring the Toronto 

! market reports with the New
jilewis 

in order.
Mr. Ware, of Round Hill, was 

visiting his brother, Marge Ware, 
over Sunday.

Flashlight Division is still holding 
on its way. Two new members in 
the last^guarter. The following are 
-the officers for the ensuing quarter: 
"W.B. Joseph Marshall; W.A. Hattie 
Marshall; R.S. Nellie E. Chute; A 9. 
■8. Adriel Farnsworth; F.S. F . B. 
Boater; Treas. Ruth Tolan; C'en. 
Harvey Dunn; A.Con Vernon Dunn: 
Chap. Handley Brinton; l'S. Roy 
Brooks; O.S. Jon. Marshall, ;?uu.-.: 
P.W-P. John E. Farnsworth.

YorkFred White is hauling the mater- 
new cottage, which heial for his

wili build this spring.
Miss Myrtle 

having had a relapse before recov
ering from the measles.

Upper Clarencer
Covert is quite ill,

At the time of writing (Monday) 
the seven-year-old son of H. G. Wil
ton is very low with spinal-menin
gitis.

Edward Rurntov is sawing up the 
wood-ibiiis for the farmers in our 
village.

Capt. Norris al Clarence Esst. in
tends cutting a half million feet of 
lumber this spring.

Mr. and Mrs. H.P. Woodbury spent 
Sunday at G. H. Jackson’s.

soon on

Fishermen are changing their 
fer the halibut season. On the large 
hooks of this year they alto catch 
nice large cod.

J. F. Morrison has a cut at his 
mill of about six hundred thousand 
feet. Sledding still temains fine on 
the mountain.

gear
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t ance and are 
werk which the 
are expected to carry out.

The ice is disapv.earing rapidly 
from our harbor as the surny cays 

and our vessels are beginning

IRictaur, : ■3;V

-!Mr. and ^rs. Arthur Deckv.’ith arc 
spending a few days in Halifax.

t -#•
ClcmcntsvalcB'banç.come,

Miss Mary Chipman has returned to get ready to load wood ana pil- 
from a two weeks’ visit in Annap- in£ *or American market. We

have some fine vessels -here to lead 
This speaks

M1EF

1Misses Etta and Mabel Long spent 
the week end. with relatives at Clem- 
entsport.

Mrs. Geo. Beeler and sen, Kenneth 
spent Sunday at Milford.

Miss Long, of Upper Clements, is 
the guest of Mrs. Haliett Trimper.

Mrs. Millett, Mrs, Frank Millett 
and child went to Clementsport 
Monday to visit Mrs. Tapper.

ifr. and Mrs. R. L. Curt: 
have been spending the wi 
New Hamoohire, returned heme Sat
urday. .

Mrs. Alex Cameron, who has "been 
very sick, is improving. Her daughter 
Mrs. Rawding, is with her.

Mr. Charles Burrill and family, 
Mrs. Crowther, of Boston and Mis? 
Nellie Burrill, of Northfield 
home to attend the 
mother, Mrs. Simon Burrill.

Mr. Thomas Larramore and Mr. 
Will Sanford have gone to Boston.

Mr. Alfred Potter has sold his 
farm and personal property and 
goes West this week. His mother-in. 
law, Mrs. Maynard Berry, accompan
ied him.

Mr. Arthur Harris, of Annapolis, 
was here on business during the 
week.

14th,The Missionary tea of the 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

A largeMEN! Were You Satisfied?
SRI
:J

! %
; ■
IS: ■ m

oils Royal. for a commencement.
Mr. T. Rice is opening up work at for itself for the amount cf business

done in Clementsport this winter Sheridan
Vfift x FSft nnttiniy in nn for a ama11 BlaCS in tbiS 1106 °£ number

ing 26ft x 65ft., putting in an tra(le clementsport has at present]
eighty horse power boiler and an air for exportation about 300,000 feet of 

and will polish monu- piling besides the cordwood and lum 
her on our wharf and there is yet 
a large portion to come in of the 
same.

was a success.his quarry. He is erecting a build- ;The Cableswere present,
bountifully laden and all pro

nounced the \ evening a very pleasant 
and social one. Last but not least 

of fourteen dollars

. were
With the SHIRTS, OVERALLS and JUMPERS you purchased last?

you were not, you did not buy the right 
We seli the “STAR BRAND.”

They are Hill size, well made, DOUBLE STITCHED, riveted and......

compressor 
merits here. He will also carry on andIf ;,he sum

nine cents was realized, which will 
be used towards a life member in 
the Aid Society under whom auspic 
es the tea was served

his work at Bear River.

brand. Mrs. Whitman Ruggles was called 
to Berwick last "week to see 
father, who is seriously ill.

The funeral of the late Mr. Obe- 
diah Willett was conducted by Rev.

who$ter inA number of commercial men have 
visited one village of late and have 

1 taken a good number of orders in
their different lines of goods. This | Mr Guy Bent, ofParadise, was a 
too, roeaks for our merchants that ! guetc at the home of Mr. and
they have a desire to please the Mrs A -q Fairn also at Mr. and

S. Poole, of Middleton and_ that oi public and satisfy their wants. So MrB" David Veinot’s on the 13th 
the late Mrs. James E. Noggler by ; come along, my friends, and gWe • and'i4th.
Rev. E. O. Read. Interment at the j £Hg°et the™worth/If A number of our young People on

Nictaux cemetery at the same hour- _ur money every time- I r the evening of the 21st had a
three o’clock Friday afternoon. , n , fr._ h_Q sleighing party to Stoddart llle,

Mr. Marshall, of Middleton, has wfcere they were pleasantly enter-
recently opened up an u\>to-4ate taine(j by Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stod-

j blacksmith shop at the stand vacat- dart.
j ed a short time ago by Mr. Robert 
Burns, of Bridgetown.

her

Pit Better 
Look: Better 
Wear Better 
and Are Bet per

:

Than
Any Others

The Cost 
is No More

f came 
funeral of their !

* .IPcrt ‘ILovnc
Miss Annie Saunders, of East Dal- 

Lousie, has come to make an ex
tended visit with her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oakes.

Rev. Mellick, our minister, preach
ed very acceptably in the church 

Mr. Minard D. Bent is recovering : last evening and will speak in the 
j from an attack of la grippe. ; South School house this evening.

i

*

❖Mr. Hughie Sabean has gone to 
Keene, N.H., for an indefinite time.

Mrs. Arthur Neaves had the misr 
fortune to scald her arm badly on 
Thursday.

Mrs. Frank Charlton and family, 
of Bridgetown, are visiting Mrs. 
Samuel Beardsley.

Mechanics ! - Laborers !Farmers !
WHY NOT HAVE THE BEST MADE?

Gyanvillc Centre
,

Miss Jennie Mullen came from 
Bear River on Saturday to attend 
tha funeral of her uncle, Mr. West
on Eaton.

. m. ■

NEW GOODSIf you want Overalls and jumpers that are large, roomy and comfortable--- 
SHIRTS that are made to fit and wear well—insist on getting “STARR BRAND.”

Overalls, Jumpers, Shirts and Pants, 50c. up.
We have just added a nice line of Rubbers to our stocki

Mr. Stephen Neaves is home from j Miss Lena Withers has returned) • r 1 i
Eaton ville, where he has been work- to her work in Boston. Her mother and Will Open up 1IÎ a few days a good assortment of Boots

Mrs. Gecrge Withers is much better.ing the winter.
Mr. Willard Phinney, of Clarence,

and Shoes direct from the best manufacturers which we
Mrs. Eimcoe Willett, who has been 

sick with rheumatism, is recovering. can sell at very fine prices.is spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Phineas Banks.rogressive Store ”Th The family of Mrq. Frrd Covert 

have received sad intelligence from1 
her son Archie in British Columbia, 

fortune to fall, on the ice and break tv ho ret wiLh an accident (particu
lars ol which have not come to 
hand) by which he has lost his 
right arm. His friends here will 

preach here Sunday, April 2nd, at sympathize with him in his misfor
tune.

66 Groceries-Our Grocery department is well stocked 
with the best goods obtainable.

Special Cash Sale every Friday and Saturday.
WANTED; Print Bulter and Fresh Eggs.

Mrs. Alice Neaves had Ike mis- «

V SBher arm one day last week.
trlJOHN LOCKETT & SON iRev. J. H. Balcom is expected to MW-.

1 T. G. BISHOP & SOIN, LAWRENCETOWN11 a.m. -
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